Medium Prints Collection Inventory

The Medium Prints Collection includes over 600 depictions of events, people, and places important to Maryland’s history. Lithographs, woodcuts, newspaper images, and advertisements represent just some of the various print formats contained in this collection. Images of famous houses, portraits, Baltimore city views, and Civil War fortifications and camps are particular strengths of the collection. The prints in this collection are no larger than 18 x 24 inches.

*Items in the Medium Prints Collection are organized alphabetically by region and subject.*

**Section A:**

Subject: Advertisements—Books

Title: Tom Grogan by F. Hopkinson Smith For Sale Here

Date: 1896

Publisher: Armstrong & Co.

Artist: Smith

Copies: 1

Subject: Advertisements--Insurance

Title: German Fire Insurance Co. of Baltimore

Date: 1895

Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.

Copies: 2

Subject: Advertisements--Tobacco

Title: John Turel and Co. Successors to Abr. Pyke
Subject: Advertisements--Travel
Title: Western Travelers, United States Mail Coach
Date: 1833
Publisher: Lucas & Deaver
Copies: 1

Subject: Airplanes
Title: The Martin A-30 Baltimore
Artist: Schneider
Copies: 1

Subject: Airplanes
Title: The Martin B-26 Marauder
Artist: Gorsuch
Copies: 3

Subject: Airplanes
Title: The Martin Mars
Copies: 2
Subject: Airplanes
Title: The Martin PBM Mariner
Copies: 2

Subject: Airplanes
Title: Maryland Free State
Date: 1925
Copies: 1

Subject: Allegany County, Md.--Houses (Vale Summit)
Title: Vale Summit
Date: ca. 1939
Copies: 1

Subject: Allegany County, Md.--Industry--Coal
Title: Balcarras Coal and Iron Co.
Date: ca. 1870
Publisher: Chas. Hart
Copies: 1

Subject: Allegany County, Md.--Views (Cumberland Vic.)
Title: The Narrows, Cumberland. Looking West
Publisher: Lowdermilk's History of Cumberland
Artist: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Allegany County, Md.--Views--Cumberland
Title: Cumberland, Maryland, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Date: 1866
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Artist: A. R. Waud
Copies: 1

Subject: Animals--Ducks
Title: Canvas backs taking over in the Sinepuxent; Widgeon off Kent Island;
Susquehanna mallards
Artist: Frederic S. Farley
Copies: 3

Subject: Animals--Fish
Title: Three Dead Fish
Date: 1834
Artist: J. Penniman
Copies: 1
Subject: Animals--Mastodon

Title: Skeleton of the Mastodon Forming a Part of the Baltimore Museum in 1836

Date: 1836

Artist: Alfred J. Miller

Copies: 1

Notes: From A Brief Description of the Skeleton, frontis; Located in Framed Storage, Row 173, shelf B7

Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Capitol Buildings and State Houses

Title: State House, Annapolis

Date: 1866

Publisher: D. Appleton & Company

Copies: 1

Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Capitol Buildings and State Houses

Title: State House, Annapolis

Date: 1928

Artist: Gabrielle DeV. Clements

Copies: 2

Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Capitol Buildings and State Houses

Title: State House, Annapolis

Date: 1951
Artist: Don Swann
Copies: 1

Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Capitol Buildings and State Houses
Title: A Front View of the State House & at Annapolis the Capital of Maryland
Date: 1789
Publisher: Columbian Magazine
Copies: 1

Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Capitol Buildings and State Houses
Title: The State House, Annapolis
Artist: Willard Bond
Copies: 1

Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Capitol Buildings and State Houses
Title: The State House, Annapolis, Maryland
Date: 1957
Artist: Hans Figura
Copies: 1

Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Capitol Buildings and State Houses
Title: The State Houses, Annapolis
Date: 1953
Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Colleges & Universities--St. John's College
Title: St. John's College
Date: ca. 1874
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Colleges & Universities--St. John's College
Title: Liberty Tree, St. John's College, Annapolis
Date: 1928
Artist: Hopper Emory
Copies: 1

Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Colleges & Universities--St. John's College
Title: St. Johns Campus, Annapolis
Artist: E. P. Metour
Copies: 1

Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Houses--Brice House
Title: Brice House, Annapolis, Md.
Artist: Otto Kuhler
Copies: 1
Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Houses--Brice House

Title: Brice House

Date: ca. 1939

Publisher: Johns Hopkins University Press

Artist: Don Swann

Copies: 1

Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Houses--Hammond Harwood House

Title: Hammond Harwood House

Date: ca. 1939

Publisher: Johns Hopkins University Press

Artist: Don Swann

Copies: 1

Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Houses--St. Mary's and Carroll House

Title: St. Mary's and Carroll House

Date: 1924

Copies: 1

Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Houses--Whitehall

Title: Whitehall

Date: 1932

Artist: Don Swann
Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Views

Title: Annapolis, Maryland: St. Ann's Church Circle; St. Mary's and Carroll Mansion; Chancery Lane; The Harbor; Old Hamilton House; Rene Mercedes; State House; St. Ann's Church Circle; Entrance Chase House; Market Slip; the Junk Shop; U.S. Naval Academy [View from Eastport]

Publisher: Garamond Press, Inc.

Artist: Erik Haupt

Copies: 24

Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Views

Title: Bird's Eye View of the City of Annapolis, Md.

Date: 1864

Publisher: Chas. Magnus; E. Sachse

Copies: 1

Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Views

Title: Etchings of Annapolis by E. P. Metour

Date: 1921-195

Artist: E. P. Metour

Copies: 14
Subject: Annapolis, Md.--Views

Title: State House from Chancery Lane

Date: 1920

Artist: E. P. Metour

Copies: 1

Subject: Anne Arundel County, Md.--Houses (Galesville)

Title: Cedar Park

Date: ca. 1939

Artist: Don Swann

Copies: 1

Subject: Anne Arundel County, Md.--Houses (Galesville)

Title: Tulip Park

Date: ca. 1939

Publisher: Johns Hopkins University Press

Artist: Don Swann

Copies: 1

Subject: Anthems, National

Title: Star Spangled Banner, Francis Scott Key, 1814

Date: 1968

Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Camps

Title: View of the Encampment of the Boston City Greys at Baltimore, July 1844

Date: 1844

Publisher: W. H. Oakes

Artist: From a sketch by W. Lydston, Jr.; Thayer & Co. Lith.

Copies: 2

Note: Cover of sheet music for "Aurora Quick Step"

Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1786: The First Regiment, Artillery Officer, Infantryman, Field Grade Officer and Infantry Detachment

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1

Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1794: The Legion, Dragoon, General Wayne, Infantry Officer. Infantry Advancing

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron
Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1805: West Point Artillery Cadet, Engineer Corps Private. Enlisted Men in Fatigue Clothing

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1

Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1812: Medical Corps Officer, Light Artillery Sergeant. Light Artillery on the March. Northern Frontier.

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1

Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1814: General and Staff Officers, Rifle Regimental Officer. Riflemen in Summer Undress. Northern Frontier.

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1
Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1827: Artillery Officer, Infantry Sergeant, Fort Monroe, Va. Artillery School Troops.

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1

Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1836: Ordinance Sergeant, Dragoon Officer, Fort Leavenworth. Enlisted Men, First Dragoons, Campaign Dress

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1

Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1847: Dragoon, Infantry Officer, Campaign Dress. Infantry Column, Campaign Dress.

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1
Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1855: Light Artillery Sergeant, Quartermaster Officer. Light Artillery Battery Advancing.

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1

Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1863: Engineer Officer, Infantry Sergeant, Western Theater. Artillery and Infantry Advancing.

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1

Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1880: Signal Corps Sergeant, Cavalry Officer, New Mexico. Cavalrymen on Parade.

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1
Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1898: Medical Department Officer, Artillery Private. Cuba. Company Litter Bearers, Field Hospital

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1

Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1903: Infantry Officer and Sergeant. Philippines. Infantrymen in Field Dress.

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1

Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1918: Artillery Officer, Machine Gun Sergeant. France. Artillery Firing, Field Telephone Crew

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1
Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1941: General Officer, Artillery Officer, Cavalry Corporal. Army Nurses, United States Military Academy Cadets

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1

Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1945: Infantry Officer Advancing. Germany. Tankers and Infantrymen

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1

Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1951: Artillery Officer, Medical Service Private. Japan. Signal Corps Enlisted Men

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1
Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1960: Armor Sergeant, Transportation Corps Officer. Enlisted Men in Fatigues.

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1

Subject: Army, U.S.--Military Uniforms

Title: The American Soldier, 1960: Officer, Private and Sergeant, Airborne Troops. Women's Army Corps Officer.

Date: 1964

Publisher: Office of Military History

Artist: H. Charles McBarron

Copies: 1

Subject: Army, U.S.--Soldiers

Title: To the First Baltimore Invincibles

Date: 1841

Publisher: Huddy & Duvall

Artist: On stone by A. Koellner; P. S. Duvall, Lith.

Copies: 1
Section B:

Subject: Baltimore County, Md.--Churches (Catonsville)
Title: St. Timothy's Hall and Church
Date: ca. 1855
Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore County, Md.--Churches (Catonsville)
Title: St. Timothy's Hall and Church
Date: ca. 1855
Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore County, Md.--Courthouses (Towson)
Title: Courthouse, Towson
Date: ca. 1935
Artist: Hopper Emory
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore County, Md.--Houses (Owings Mills)--The Philpot House
Title: The Philpot House, now the Greenspring Valley Hunt Club
Artist: Don Swann
Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore County, Md.--Houses (Sparks Vic.)--Clynmalira Manor

Title: Clynmalira Manor

Date: ca. 1939

Artist: Don Swann

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore County, Md.--Houses (Towson)--Hampton House

Title: Hampton House

Date: ca. 1940

Artist: Don Swann

Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore County, Md.--Schools (Catonsville)--St. Timothy's Hall

Title: College Quick Step: Composed and dedicated to the Students of St. Timothy's Hall, Md.

Date: ca. 1852

Publisher: G. Willig Jr.; A. Hoen & Co.

Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore County, Md.--Schools (Mount Washington)--Mount Washington Female College

Title: Young Ladies March Composed and Dedicated to the Pupils of Mount Washington Female College near Baltimore

Date: ca. 1857

Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Subject: Baltimore County, Md.--Views (Owings Mills)
Title: Ulm; Fort Garrison; Garrison Church; Owings Lower Mill; Owings Upper Mill; Greenspring
Date: 1975
Artist: Elizabeth B. Clarkson
Copies: 6

Subject: Baltimore, Md.—Almshouses
Title: Almshouse
Date: ca. 1825
Artist: S. Smith, J. Cone
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Architecture
Title: Design for Hotel [on] Charles and Eager Streets, Baltimore
Publisher: Furness Evans & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Banks and Banking
Title: Safe Deposit and Trust Company of Baltimore, February 8th, 1904
Date: 1904
Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Bridges and Viaducts--Carrollton Viaduct

Title: The Carrollton Viaduct on the Baltimore Railroad; Carrollton Viaduct, near Baltimore

Date: 1853; 1865

Publisher: Illustrated News; Ballou's Pictorial Drawing-Room Companion

Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Bridges and Viaducts--Hanover Street Bridge

Title: Hanover Street Bridge

Publisher: Norman T. A. Munder & Co., Copiers

Artist: E. W. Spofford

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Bridges and Viaducts--North Avenue Bridge

Title: North Avenue Bridge

Date: 1927

Artist: Gabrielle DeV. Clements

Copies: 7

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Business & Finance

Title: McKim's Hill Perm. Building Association, S.W. Cor. Of Greenmount Ave & Biddle St.

Date: ca. 1900

Publisher: McKim's Hill Perm. Building Association
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Cemeteries--Baltimore Cemetery
Title: View of the "Baltimore Cemetery" at Baltimore, Maryland
Date: 1852
Publisher: Gleason's Pictorial
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--Basilica of the Assumption
Title: Basilica of the Assumption
Date: 1929?
Artist: Dorsey Potter Tyson
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--Basilica of the Assumption
Title: Baltimore Cathedral
Date: ca. 1925
Artist: T. W. Mondier
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--Christ Church
Title: Interior of Christ Church, Baltimore, Just Opened After Extensive Altercations
Date: 1856
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--Church of the Redeemer
Title: Church of the Redeemer
Date: 1938
Artist: Edwin Tunis

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--Corpus Christi Jenkins Memorial
Title: Corpus Christi Jenkins Memorial, 1890
Date: 1915
Artist: Axel H. Haig

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--Councils and Synods
Title: Maryland, Meeting, in Baltimore, of the Third Plenary Council of the Roman Catholic Church: The Apostolic Delegate, Supported by His Deacons of Honor and a Procession of Ecclesiastics, passing from the Archbishop's Residence to the Cathedral, Sunday, November 9th
Date: 1884
Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
Artist: From a sketch by C. Bunnel
Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--Councils and Synods

Title: Maryland; Opening of the Third Plenary Council of the Roman Catholic Church in the United States, at the Seminary of St. Suplice, Baltimore, October 10th

Date: 1884

Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--Councils and Synods

Title: Sixth Provincial Council Held in Baltimore in May 1846

Date: 1846

Publisher: John Murphy

Artist: Mr. Franquinet

Copies: 3

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches

Title: Eight scenes

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--Emmanuel Lutheran Church

Title: Emmanuel Lutheran Church Chancel. Commemorating Fred W. Miller's forty years of faithful, efficient service.

Artist: Frederic S. Farley

Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--First Independent Church of Baltimore

Title: A Perspective View of the 1st Independent Church of Baltimore (Unitarian Church)

Date: 1819

Publisher: H. Hall

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--First Presbyterian Church

Title: The Old Presbyterian Church where the Union Convention was held at Baltimore

Date: 1860

Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

Artist: From a sketch by our own artist

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--Franklin Street Presbyterian

Title: Franklin Street Presbyterian Church, Baltimore.

Date: ca. 1845

Publisher: Bowen, Lith.

Artist: R. Trembly

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--Mount Vernon Place United Methodist Church

Title: Mount Vernon Place Church M. E. Baltimore

Artist: Leon Louis Dolice
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--Otterbein Church
Title: Otterbein Church, Baltimore, Maryland (Otterbein's grave.)
Date: ca. 1930
Publisher: Dayton Eng Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--St. Mary's Seminary
Title: Chapel, Seton Hill, 1808
Date: 1974
Artist: Alice Edwards
Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--St. Paul's Church
Title: St. Paul's (Episcopal) Church, corner of Charles and Saratoga Streets, Baltimore, Maryland
Date: 1856
Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--St. Paul's Church
Title: Apostel St. Paul's
Date: 1817
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--St. Paul's Episcopal Church
Title: St. Paul's Rectory
Date: ca. 1939
Artist: Don Swann
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--St. Peter's Church
Title: Extraordinary ceremony at the Roman Catholic Church of St. Peter's, Baltimore
Date: 1856
Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
Artist: From a daguerreotype by J. H. Whitehurst
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Churches--Westminster Presbyterian Church
Title: Westminster Presbyterian Church, Corner Fayette and Greene Streets, Baltimore, Rev. Cyrus Dickson, pastor.
Date: ca. 1857
Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--City and Town Halls--City Hall
Title: City Hall
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--City and Town Halls--City Hall

Title: In Honor of the Rededication of the City Hall of Baltimore, Hon. Wm. D. Schaefer, Mayor, January 2, 1977 from the original 1876

Date: 1977

Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--City and Town Halls--City Hall

Title: Laying the Corner-stone of the New City Hall at Baltimore, Maryland

Date: 1867

Publisher: Harper's Weekly


Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--City Planning

Title: Laying Out Baltimore Town, January 12, 1730

Date: 1880

Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Artist: Drawn by F. B. Mayer

Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Clubs--Freemasons

Title: Laying the Cornerstone of the New Masonic Temple

Date: 1866

Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Artist: From photographs by David Bachrach

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Clubs--Harmony Circle

Title: Masquerade Ball of Harmony Circle

Date: ca. 1866

Publisher: E. Bross

Artist: Henry Schroeder

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Clubs--Haydn Amateur Orchestra of Baltimore

Title: Bell Gallop

Date: 1870

Publisher: Otto Sutro; A. Hoen & Co.,

Artist: Adalbert Volck?

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Clubs--Maryland Club

Title: Baltimore Club--"After the German"
Date: 1891
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Artist: Hughson Hawley
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Clubs--The Charcoal Club
Title: The Charcoal Club of Baltimore, MD. Ten Dollar Bond
Date: 1932
Artist: Richard Q. Yardley, John M. McGrath
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Clubs--The Maryland Club
Title: The Maryland Club
Artist: L. B. Emge
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Clubs--The Maryland Club
Title: The Maryland Club
Date: ca. 1905
Publisher: Dempsey & Carroll
Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Colleges and Universities--Baltimore College of Dental Surgery

Title: Baltimore College of Dental Surgery

Date: 1839

Artist: George F. Lindenstruth

Copies: 1

---

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Colleges and Universities--College of Notre Dame of Maryland

Title: Notre Dame of Maryland

Copies: 1

---

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Colleges and Universities--Goucher College

Title: The Woman's College of Baltimore

Artist: Reproduction after P. F. Goist

Copies: 1

---

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Colleges and Universities--Johns Hopkins University

Title: Johns Hopkins University

Date: ca. 1900 (not after 1917)

Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Colleges and Universities--Maryland Institute

Title: Maryland Institute Schottisch to the Officers and Members of the Maryland Institute

Date: 1854

Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.

Copies: 4

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Conservatories of Music--Peabody Institute

Title: Peabody Institute

Artist: Mary Clemmitt

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Conservatories of Music--Peabody Institute

Title: Peabody Doorway

Date: 1931

Artist: Don Swann

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Conservatories of Music--Peabody Institute

Title: The Peabody Conservatory of Music

Date: 1948

Artist: Don Swann

Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Courthouses--Baltimore City Courthouse

Title: Baltimore City Court House

Publisher: Meyer & Thalheimer

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Docks, Piers and Wharves

Title: Maryland; The South in 1880; The Great Dry Dock at Locust Point, Adjoining Fort McHenry, Baltimore

Date: 1880

Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Fairs and Festivals--Baltimore Sanitary Fair

Title: The Baltimore Sanitary Fair at the Maryland Institute

Date: 1864

Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

Artist: From a sketch by our special artist

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Fairs and Festivals--Sesqui-Centennial

Title: Baltimorea: The Sesqui-Centennial, 11-17 October 1880

Date: 1881

Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.

Artist: Francis B. Mayer
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Fairs and Festivals--Union Festival
Title: Union Festival. Young Man's Christian Association. Maryland Institute May 24, 1859
Date: 1859
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Fire Stations--Independent Fire Company
Title: Independent Fire Company
Date: 1854
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Fire Stations--No. 1 Hook & Ladder Company
Title: Zepher Quick Step--Hook and Ladder Co. #1
Date: 1853
Publisher: Henry McCaffrey
Artist: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Fire Stations--No. 1 Hook & Ladder Company
Title: No. 1 Hook & Ladder Quick Step
Date: ca. 1853
Publisher: Miller & Beacham
Artist: A. Hoen & Co
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Fire Stations--No. 6 Engine
Title: Houses near #6 Engine Firehouse
Date: 1923
Artist: Mary Francis and Howard Sill
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Fires & Explosions
Title: The Burning of Baltimore
Date: 1904
Publisher: Saturday Globe
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Fires and Explosions
Title: Burnt District of Baltimore, taken shortly after the great fire of Feb. 7th & 8th, 1904
Date: 1904
Artist: J. W. Schaefer
Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Floods
Title: The Maryland Flood
Date: 1868
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Artist: T. R. Davis
Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Forts & Fortifications--Fort McHenry
Title: Battery at Fort McHenry
Date: 1935
Artist: George J. Didusch
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Forts & Fortifications--Fort McHenry
Title: Entrance to Fort McHenry
Date: 1935
Artist: George J. Didusch
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Forts & Fortifications--Fort McHenry
Title: The Star Spangled Banner at Fort McHenry
Date: 1935
Artist: George J. Didusch
Covers: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Halls--Deutches Haus
Title: Deutches Haus
Date: ca. 1925
Artist: Gabrielle DeV. Clements
Covers: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Hospitals--Johns Hopkins Hospital
Title: Johns Hopkins Hospital
Date: 1929
Artist: Gabrielle DeV. Clements
Covers: 10

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Hospitals--Johns Hopkins Hospital
Title: Johns Hopkins Hospital
Date: ca. 1950
Artist: Don Swann
Covers: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Hospitals--Maryland Hospital
Title: Baltimore Hospital
Date: ca. 1848
Publisher: Goupil, Vibert & Co.

Artist: Drawn from nature by August Kollner, Lith. by Deroy, copied by Cattier

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Hospitals--Nursery and Child's Hospital

Title: Nursery and Child's Hospital

Date: ca. 1930

Artist: John McGrath

Copies: 1

Note: Also known as "Wandsbek"

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Hotels, Inns, & Taverns--Gilmor House

Title: Gilmor House, Monument Square, Baltimore, MD. John T. Trego & Co. Proprietors

Date: ca. 1856

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Hotels, Inns, & Taverns--Gilmor House

Title: Gilmor House Schottisch

Date: ca. 1856

Publisher: Miller & Beacham

Artist: A. Hoen & Co.

Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Hotels, Inns, & Taverns--Maltby House
Title: Maltby House, A. B. Miller, Proprietor, Baltimore
Date: ca.1867
Publisher: D. Bitter
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Houses--Clifton--Moale, Samuel
Title: Clifton Polka, Composed and dedicated to the members of the Independent Club
Date: ca.1859
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co., George Willig, Jr.
Artist: P. Bentz
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Houses--Evergreen
Title: Evergreen
Date: ca. 1880
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Houses--Flag House
Title: Flag House, Pratt & Albemarle Streets
Artist: Frederic S. Farley
Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Houses--Mencken, Henry Lewis

Title: Home of Henry Lewis Mencken

Artist: Don Swann

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Houses--Mother Seton

Title: The Mother Seton House

Artist: Don Swann, Jr.

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Houses--Mother Seton

Title: Mother Seton House

Date: 1974

Artist: Alice Edwards

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Houses--Pratt, Enoch

Title: Enoch Pratt House, circa 1915

Date: 1990

Publisher: Maryland Historical Society

Artist: P. Anke Hughes

Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Industry--Iron
Title: Foundry [foundry] on Jones Creek near Baltimore
Date: 1828
Artist: Lith. by Bichebois, V. Adam, H. Gaugain, Drawing after Walls by J. Milbert
Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Industry--Musical Instruments
Title: Wm. Knabe and Company's Piano Manufactory
Date: 1864
Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Juvenile Detention Homes--House of Refuge--ca.1855
Title: House of Refuge
Date: ca.1855
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Lighthouses--Lazaretto Lighthouse
Title: Lazaretto Lighthouse
Date: ca.1930
Artist: Hopper Emory
Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Lotteries
Title: Baltimore Lottery, Drawing the Prizes
Date: 1853
Publisher: Illustrated News
Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Marine Terminals
Title: Bay Line's New Terminal
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Artist:
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Markets
Title: Lexington Market
Date: 1927
Artist: M. Paul Roche
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Battle Monument
Title: Battle Monument, Baltimore
Date: 1831
Publisher: Archer & Boilly
Artist: W. Goodacre
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Battle Monument

Title: Baltimore Battle Monument

Date: 1848

Publisher: Goupil, Vibert & Co.

Artist: Drawn from nature by August Kollner, Lith. by Deroy, copied by Cattier

Copies: 3

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Battle Monument

Title: Battle Monument and Street Scene

Date: 1924

Artist: Gabrielle DeV. Clements

Copies: 3

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Battle Monument

Title: Battle Monument

Date: 1927

Artist: M. Paul Roche

Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Battle Monument

Title: Battle Monument

Date: ca. 1920

Artist: Don Swann

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--North Point Battle Monument

Title: Monument Near North Point

Publisher: M. Carey & Son

Artist: Painted by J. Shaw, Engraved by J. Hill

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Ridgely Monument

Title: Ridgely Monument

Date: ca.1886

Publisher: The Sovereign Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F.

Artist: A. Hoen & Co.

Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--War Memorial Building

Title: War Memorial Building

Date: 1927

Artist: M. Paul Roche
Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Washington Monument
Title: Baltimore's Washington Monument
Date: ca. 1848
Publisher: Goupil, Vibert & Co.
Artist: Drawn from nature by August Kollner, Lith. by Deroy, copied by Cattier
Copies: 3

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Washington Monument
Title: Mount Vernon in Winter
Date: 1925
Artist: Gabrielle DeV. Clements
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Washington Monument
Title: Mount Vernon Place No. 1
Artist: John McGrath
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Washington Monument
Title: The Heart of Baltimore
Date: 1931
Artist: Gabrielle DeV. Clements
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Washington Monument
Title: The Washington-Monument (Baltimore)
Artist: Herrmann J. Meyer
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Washington Monument
Title: Washington Monument
Date: 1896
Artist: Gabrielle DeV. Clements
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Washington Monument
Title: Washington Monument
Date: 1922
Artist: Sears Gallagher
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Washington Monument
Title: Washington Monument
Date: 1927
Artist: M. Paul Roche
Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Washington Monument
Title: Washington Monument
Date: ca. 1930
Artist: John McGrath
Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Washington Monument
Title: Washington Monument
Date: ca. 1940
Artist: Don Swann
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Washington Monument
Title: Four Views of the Washington Monument
Date: ca. 1930
Artist: Frederic S. Farley
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Washington Monument
Title: Washington Monument at Night
Artist: Joseph Rogge
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Washington Monument
Title: Washington's Monument Baltimore
Date: 1835
Publisher: King
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Monuments and Memorials--Washington Monument
Title: Washington's Monument, Baltimore
Date: 1839
Publisher: Geo. Virtue
Artist: W. H. Bartlett
Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Office Buildings--Sun Iron Building
Title: Sun Quick Step Dedicated to the Readers of the Baltimore Sun by Albert Holland
Date: ca. 1854
Publisher: Henry McCaffrey
Artist: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Office Buildings--U.S. Fidelity and Guarantee Building

Title: U.S. Fidelity and Guarantee Building

Date: ca. 1928

Artist: M. Paul Roche

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Parades and Processions--Baltimore Oriole Celebration

Title: The Baltimore Oriole Celebration

Date: 1881

Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Artist: From a sketch by W. P. Snyder

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Parades and Processions--Industrial Parade

Title: Maryland, The Recent Exposition and Historic Celebration in Baltimore, Glimpses of the Industrial Parade

Date: 1889

Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

Artist: From photos

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Parks and Squares--Druid Hill

Title: Druid Hill Park, in the City of Baltimore, Md., inaugurated on Friday, October 19th, 1860
Date: 1860
Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
Artist: From a sketch by John Arthur Hughes, Esq., Architect
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Political conventions
Title: National Convention of Whig Young Men
Date: 1840
Publisher: Geo. Willig, Jr.
Artist: R. C. Long, A. C. Smith
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Post Office Buildings
Title: Main Post Office at Calvert and Fayette Street
Date: 1930
Artist: A. Schutz
Copies: 3

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Prisoners & Prisons--Baltimore City Jail
Title: The New Jail at Baltimore, Maryland
Date: 1857
Publisher: Ballou's Pictorial
Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Railroads-- Strikes and Lockouts

Title: The Great Strike: The Sixth Maryland Regiment Fighting the Way Through Baltimore

Date: 1877

Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Artist: From a photograph by D. Bendann

Copies: 3

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Reservoirs & Waterworks

Title: The New Baltimore Water Supply: Lake Roland Dam, Gate House, Lake Montebello, Mount Royal Reservoir, Loch Raven Tunnel, Bridge at Loch Raven, Lake Roland, High Service Engine House, Druid Lake, Druid Lake

Date: 1881

Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Springs

Title: Baltimore City Spring

Date: ca. 1848

Publisher: Goupil, Vibert & Co.

Artist: Drawn from nature by August Kollner, Lith. by Deroy, copied by Cattier

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Stores and Business Establishments--A. Hoen & Co.and Co.

Title: A. Hoen & Co. Lithographers, Engravers and Steam Power Copiers
Date: 1880
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Stores and Business Establishments--Canfield, Brother and Co.
Title: Interior of Canfield, Brother and Co. jewelry store
Publisher: Gleason's Pictorial Drawing-Room Companion
Artist: J. W. Orr
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Stores and Business Establishments--Mary Norwoods Book Shop
Title: Mary Norwoods Book Shop
Date: 1928
Artist: Robert Duvall
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Streets--Baltimore St., 100 Block. E., Looking East
Title: Baltimore Street
Date: ca. 1927
Artist: M. Paul Roche
Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Streets--Baltimore St., 100-200 E.

Title: East Baltimore Street

Date: 1922

Artist: Sears Gallagher

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Streets--Calvert St., Unit Block. N.

Title: The Very Last Polka

Date: ca. 1851

Publisher: F. D. Benteen

Artist: E. Weber & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Streets--Charles St., Unit-100 Block N.

Title: Charles Street looking north from Lombard Street

Date: ca. 1930

Artist: A. Schutz

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Streets--Liberty Street, Unit Block-300 Block. N.

Title: Street in Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.

Date: 1856

Publisher: The Illustrated London News
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Streets--Peacock Alley
Title: Peacock Alley
Date: 1935
Artist: Don Swann
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Streets--Somerset Street
Title: Somerset Street
Date: 1940
Artist: Dano Jackley
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Streets--St. Paul Street, 300 Block N.
Title: 15 Pleasant Street
Date: ca. 1930
Artist: Dano Jackley
Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Streets
Title: Street in Baltimore, Maryland
Date: 1859
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Theaters--Arnold's Olympic Theatre
Title: Olympic Schottisch
Date: 1853
Publisher: Henry McCaffrey
Artist: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Theaters--Concordia Theater
Title: Concordia March
Date: ca. 1865
Publisher: Henry McCaffrey
Artist: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Towers and Tower Clocks--Shot Tower
Title: Shot Tower
Date: 1926
Artist: Gabrielle DeV. Clements
Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Towers and Tower Clocks--Shot Tower

Title: Shot Tower in Winter
Date: ca. 1930
Artist: John McGrath
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views
Title: 2eme Vue de Baltimore
Publisher: Le Breton
Artist: After W. H. Bartlett
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views
Title: Baltimore
Publisher: F. Silber, Max Jacoby & Zeller
Artist: After W. H. Bartlett
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views
Title: Baltimore from Whetstone Point, 1830
Date: 1831
Publisher: J. Neale, Illman & Pillbrows
Artist: W. J. Bennett
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views
Title: Baltimore in 1752, Facsimile of Original in City Library
Date: 1877
Publisher: John Cox

Copies: 3

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views
Title: Baltimore in 1752
Date: 1880
Publisher: R. H. Eichner & Co.

Copies: 8

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views
Title: Baltimore N. West Views
Date: ca. 1848
Publisher: Goupil, Vibert & Co.
Artist: Drawn from nature by August Kollner, Lith. by Deroy, copied by Cattier

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views
Title: Baltimore Town in 1752
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.

Artist: Facsimile of the Original drawing by John Moale

Copies: 3

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views

Title: Baltimore Town: A View Taken Westward along the present Line of Lexington Street-about 1785

Date: 1947

Artist: Edwin Tunis

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views

Title: Baltimore, A View of the First Cities of the United States

Date: ca. 1811

Artist: J. L. Boqueta de Woiseri

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views

Title: Baltimore, from Federal Hill, and scenes in Druid Hill Park (Accompanying Appton's Journal)

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views

Title: Baltimore, Md.
Date: ca. 1865
Publisher: Charles Magnus & Co.
Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views
Title: Baltimore: Along the Wharf, A Path in the Park, The Arch, The Old Front St. Theatre, Washington Monument, View from Federal Hill Park, Entrance to the Park, The Budge in the Park, Battle Monument
Date: 1886
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Artist: Drawn by Charles Graham
Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views
Title: Baltimore: Engraved Expressly for the Ladies' Repository
Date: 1856
Publisher: Middleton, Wallace & Co. Copiers
Artist: William Wellstood
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views
Title: Baltimore
Date: ca. 1830s
Publisher: Childs & Inman
Artist: From nature and on stone by G. Lehman

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views
Title: Baltimore
Date: ca. 1831
Publisher: Bennet?
Artist: After W. H. Bartlett
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views
Title: Baltimore
Date: ca. 1840; 1969
Publisher: E. Weber & Co.; A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 2
Note: 1969 Reproduction of ca. 1840

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views
Title: Busy Baltimore
Date: ca. 1930
Artist: Otto Kuhler
Copies: 1
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Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views

Title: E. Sachse & Co.'s Bird's Eye View of the City of Baltimore 1869 (Guzman's Illustrated Atlas of the City of Baltimore, 1876)

Date: 1876

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co. (Mercer Brown)

Copies: 12

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views

Title: Illustrated Album of Baltimore City

Date: ca. 1863

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views

Title: In and About Baltimore: Chamber of Commerce, First M. E. Church & Woman's College, Mt. Vernon Place, Union Depot, First Post Office, Post Office & U.S. Courts, Enoch Pratt Free Library

Date: 1889

Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Artist: From photographs

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views

Title: Jones Falls Near Baltimore
Publisher: M. Carey & Son; Thomas T. Ash

Artist: Painted by J. Shaw, Engraved by J. Hill

Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views

Title: Sketches in Maryland: Fort McHenry, Baltimore Harbor, Md.; The City Well, Baltimore, Md., showing also Armistead's monument

Date: 1853

Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

Artist: W. R. Miller

Copies: 2

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views

Title: Sketches of Baltimore Falls and Mill

Date: 1827?

Publisher: Fielding Lucas, Jr.

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views

Title: View of Baltimore from Federal Hill

Date: 1857

Publisher: Board of Trade

Artist: A. Hoen & Co.

Copies: 1
Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views

Title: View of the City of Baltimore taken from the Observatory in 1822

Date: 1822

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views

Title: Views in Baltimore, MD.

Date: 1879

Publisher: The Daily Graphic

Artist: E. J. Meeker, From sketches by our special artists and photographs by Bachrach Bros. and W. M. Chase

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore--Views

Title: View of Baltimore from Federal Hill; Armistead Monument; Battle Monument; Washington Monument

Publisher: Gleason's Pictorial Drawing-Room Companion

Artist: Chapin, Pilliner

Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views--Harbor

Title: A Great Harbor

Date: 1913

Publisher: Thomas & Evans Copying Co.
Artist: Clarkson Photo Engraving Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views--Harbor
Title: Baltimore Harbor from Federal Hill
Date: 1924
Artist: Leon Louis Dolice
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views--Harbor
Title: Baltimore Harbor
Date: ca. 1929
Artist: John McGrath
Copies: 4

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views--Harbor
Title: The Harbor, Baltimore
Date: 1922
Artist: Sears Gallagher
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views--Harbor
Title: View of the Harbor from Federal Hill
Artist: M. Paul Roche
Copies: 1

Subject: Baltimore, Md.--Views--Harbor
Title: Views showing water expanse of Baltimore Harbor
Publisher: Thomas & Evans Copying Co., Issued by the Municipal Factory Site Commission, City Hall, Baltimore, Md.
Copies: 1

Subject: Bars and Saloons
Title: Politics in an Oyster House [1848]
Date: 1851
Publisher: Goupil & Co.
Artist: Painted by Richard Caton Woodville, Lithographed by Fanoli
Copies: 1
Note: "This copy is Respectfully Dedicated to Jno. H. B. Latrobe, Esq. By his most obedient servants, Goupil & Co."

Subject: Bridges and Viaducts
Title: The Covered Bridge
Copies: 1
Section C:

Subject: Calvert County, Md.--Houses (Prince Frederick Vic.)

Title: Parrot's Cage

Date: ca. 1939

Artist: Don Swann

Copies: 1

Subject: Camps, Military

Title: Camp Woodward, Near Centennial Grounds, July, 1876

Date: 1876

Publisher: Max Rosenthal

Copies: 1

Subject: Capitol Buildings and State Houses (Washington, D.C.)

Title: Capitol

Date: 1826

Publisher: H. & J. Stone

Artist: C. Bullfinch

Copies: 1

Subject: Capture & Imprisonment--Booth, John Wilkes

Title: Capture of Harold and the shooting of Booth in the Barn of Garatt's Farm by a detachment of the 16th New York Cavalry under the order of Col. Baker
Publisher: Chr. Kimmel & Forster
Copies: 1

Subject: Carroll County, Md.--Colleges and Universities (Westminster)--Western Maryland College
Title: Western Maryland College (South West View)
Date: ca. 1885
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Cartoons and caricatures, American--Theater
Title: Respectfully Dedicated to Mrs. Jarley and her Figgers
Date: 1872
Artist: Harper Pennington
Copies: 1

Subject: Cecil County/Harford County, Md.--Dams (Conowingo Vic.)
Title: Hydro Electric development at Conowingo
Copies: 2

Subject: Centennial Celebrations (Delaware)
Title: Maryland State Building
Date: 1876
Publisher: Thos. Hunter
Subject: Centennial Celebrations--Certificates
Title: National Star-Spangled Banner Centennial
Date: 1914
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Charles County, Md.--Houses (Wicomico Vic.)
Title: Hard Bargain, Charles Co. Md
Date: ca. 1939
Artist: Don Swann
Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Addresses
Title: Genl. R. E. Lee's Farewell Address to the Army of Northern Virginia
Date: 1883
Publisher: McAvoy Wheeler & Co.
Artist: The Friedenwald Co. Lith.
Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Barracks and Quarters (Baltimore)--Belger Barracks
Title: Belger Barracks, Baltimore, Md. 150th Regt. N.Y. Volunteers
Date: 1863
Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Barracks and Quarters (Baltimore)--Lafayette Barracks
Title: La Fayette Barracks, Baltimore, Md.

Date: 1862
Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.
Copies: 5

Subject: Civil War--Barracks and Quarters (Baltimore)--Patterson Park Barracks
Title: Patterson Park Barracks, Occupied by the National Guard, 90th Regt. P.V., Col. Petro Lyle

Date: 1862
Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.
Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Barracks and Quarters (Frederick)--Frederick Barracks
Title: Frederick Barracks; Signal Station on the Potomac
Artist: From a sketch by Corporal Henry Baltimore Co.n, Company D. 13 Mass. V. M.

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Barracks and Quarters (Washington, D.C.)--Carver Barracks
Title: Carver Barracks, Washington D.C.
Date: 1862

Publisher: Charles Magnus & Co.

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Campaigns

Title: A Rebel Stabbing a Soldier of the N. Y. Thirteenth, at Annapolis, on the Evening of the 10th of May; Attack on the Picket at Fort Necessity, Maryland, on the Night of the 9th Instant

Date: 1861

Publisher: New York Illustrated News

Artist: A. Waud

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Campaigns (Battle of Gettysburg)

Title: Key to the painting and engraving of the Battle of Gettysburg. "Repulse of Longstreet's Assault." July 3, 1863

Date: ca. 1870

Publisher: Heliotype Printing Co.

Artist: John B. Bachelderin

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Campaigns (Battle of Roanoke Island)

Title: The Burnside Expedition landing at Roanoke Island, Feb. 7th 1862

Date: 1862

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Campaigns (Maryland Campaign)

Title: Battle of South Mountain, Md. Sept. 14. 1862

Date: 1862

Publisher: F. B. & E. C. Kellogg, Phelps & Watson, F. P. Whiting

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Campaigns (Maryland Campaign)

Title: Burying of the rebel dead after the Battle of Antietam; the ladies of Hagerstown, MD., ministering to our wounded; General Kenley's Maryland Brigade advancing to the Potomac

Date: 1862

Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Artist: Theodore R. Davis

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Campaigns (Maryland Campaign)

Title: Campaign in Maryland: Battle at Dam no. 4, Potomac River, between Butterfield's Brigade and a large rebel force

Date: 1862

Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper?

Artist: F. H. Schell

Copies: 1
Subject: Civil War--Campaigns (Maryland Campaign)

Title: Guerre d'Amerique--Les confederes, apres l'invasion du Maryland, se retirent en emportant le butin pris a l'ennemi

Date: 1862

Publisher: Le Monde Illustre

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Campaigns (Maryland Campaign)

Title: McClellan at Antietam, Sept. 17 1862

Date: 1862

Publisher: Knight & Brown

Artist: H. A. Ogden

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Campaigns (Maryland Campaign)

Title: The Rebel Army Crossing the Fords of the Potomac for the Invasion of Maryland

Date: 1862

Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Campaigns (Richmond, Va.)

Title: In commemoration of the Glorious Victories of the 3rd and 9th of April 1865. Richmond, Va.

Date: 1862
Publisher: Charles Magnus & Co.
Copies: 1
Subject: Civil War--Confederate States of America
Title: Our Lost Cause
Date: 1896
Publisher: The Richmond Dispatch
Artist: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Forts & Fortifications (Baltimore)--Fort Federal Hill
Title: Fort Federal Hill, Baltimore, Md. 129th Regt. N. Y. V., Col. P. A. Porter.
Date: ca. 1862
Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Forts & Fortifications (Baltimore)--Fort McHenry
Title: Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Maryland
Date: 1861
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Artist: Drawn by a member of Company D, 3D Rifles, M.V.
Copies: 1
Subject: Civil War--Forts and Fortifications (Baltimore)--Fort McHenry

Title: Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Md. (1865)

Date: ca. 1970

Publisher: A. Hoen & Co., E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Forts and Fortifications (Baltimore)--Fort McHenry

Title: Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Md. 1861. Occupied by the 3rd Batn. Rifles M.V.M.

Date: 1861

Publisher: J. H. Bufford

Artist: Corporal E. S. Lloyd of Dodd's Carvers

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Forts and Fortifications (Baltimore)--Fort McHenry


Date: 1862

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Forts and Fortifications (Baltimore)--Fort McHenry

Title: Fort McHenry, From a Sketch by Corporal E. S. Lloyd, 3d Batn. Rifles M. V. M.

Date: 1861

Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Artist: E. S. Lloyd
Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Forts and Fortifications (Baltimore)--Fort Marshall
Title: Fort Marshall, Baltimore, Md. Fifth Regiment Artillery N.Y.V.
Date: 1862
Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.
Copies: 3

Subject: Civil War--Forts and Fortifications (Harpers Ferry)--Summit Station of Maryland Heights
Title: Summit station on Maryland Heights
Date: 1862
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Artist: A. R. Waud
Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Hospitals and Convalescent Camps (Alexandria, Va.)
Title: Bird's eye view of Camp Convalescent near Alexandria, Va.
Date: 1864
Publisher: Charles Magnus
Copies: 1
Subject: Hospitals and Convalescent Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Jarvis General Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland

Date: 1863

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Hospitals and Convalescent Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Stewart Mansion Hospital Baltimore, Md.

Date: 1863

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Hospitals and Convalescent Camps (Baltimore)

Title: U. S. General Hospital Patterson Park, Baltimore, Md.

Date: 1863

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Hospitals and Convalescent Camps (Baltimore)

Title: U. S. Genl. Hospital Newton University, Baltimore, Md.

Date: 1864

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1
Subject: Civil War--Hospitals and Convalescent Camps (Baltimore)
Title: U.S.A. General Hospital, McKim's Mansion, Baltimore, Md.
Date: 1862
Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.
Copies: 7
Note: Different views

Subject: Civil War--Hospitals and Convalescent Camps (Baltimore)
Title: U.S.A. Genl. Hospital, Wests Buildings, Baltimore, Md.
Date: ca. 1863
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Artist: Drawn from nature by Henry Whiton
Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Hospitals and Convalescent Camps (Washington, D.C.)
Title: Campbell U. S. Genl. Hospital, Washington, D. C.
Date: 1864
Publisher: Chas. Magnus
Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Hospitals and Convalescent Camps (Washington, D.C.)
Title: Cliffburne Hospital, Washington, D.C.
Date: 1862
Publisher: Chas. Magnus

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Hospitals and Convalescent Camps (Washington, D.C.)
Title: Douglas & Stanton Hospital, Washington, D. C.
Date: 1864

Publisher: Chas. Magnus
Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Hospitals and Convalescent Camps (Washington, D.C.)
Title: Harewood Hospital, Washington, D.C.
Date: 1864

Publisher: Chas. Magnus
Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Hospitals and Convalescent Camps (Washington, D.C.)
Title: Lincoln Hospital, Washington D.C.
Date: 1864

Publisher: Chas. Magnus
Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Hospitals and Convalescent Camps (Washington, D.C.)
Title: Mount Pleasant Hospitals, Washington D.C.
Date: 1862

Publisher: Chas. Magnus

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Annapolis)

Title: Camp Burnside, Annapolis, Md.

Date: 1862

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.


Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Annapolis)

Title: Parole Camp Annapolis, Md.

Date: 1864

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Annapolis Junction)

Title: Camp Kelsey, Near Annapolis Junction, Md.

Date: 1861

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1
Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Annapolis Vic.)

Title: Camp Richmond Near Annapolis, Md.

Date: 1861

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)


Date: 1861

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 4

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Camp Belger, Baltimore, Md. 114th Regt. New York S Volunteers.

Date: 1862

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Camp Belger, Baltimore, Md. 37th Regiment N.Y.S. National Guard

Date: 1862

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1
Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Camp Belger, Baltimore, Md. September 1862

Date: 1915?

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Camp Bradford, Baltimore, Md. Rendezvous of Drafted Men

Date: 1862

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 3

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Camp Carroll, Baltimore, Md.

Date: 1862

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Camp Chapin, Baltimore, Md. 116th Regt. New York Vol: Col. E.P. Chapin

Date: 1862

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 2
Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Camp Chesebrough, Baltimore, Md. 1st Regt. Connecticut Cavalry

Date: 1863

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Camp Emery [Emory], Baltimore, Md. 38th Regt. Massachusetts Volunteers, Col. Timothy Ingraham

Date: 1862

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Camp Hoffman, La Fayette Square, Baltimore, Md. 5th Regiment Maryland Volunteers

Date: 1862

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Camp Millington, Baltimore, Md. 128th Regt. N.Y.V., from Columbia and Dutchess Counties

Date: 1862

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.
Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Camp Patterson Park, Baltimore, Md. 110th Regt. New York Volunteers, Col. D. Littlejohn

Date: 1862

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Camp Washburn, 10th Marine Regiment, Col. George L. Beal. Patterson Park, Baltimore, MD.

Date: 1861

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Federal Hill--Camp of the Duryea's Zouaves Federal Hill Baltimore, Md Looking North

Date: 1861

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1
Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Federal Hill--General Butler's Encampment at Federal Hill, Baltimore, as seen from Johnson and Hughes Streets; Headquarters of General Butler, at Federal Hill, Baltimore; Encampment of the New York Eighth Regiment, With Part of the Boston Battery, At Federal Hill, Near Baltimore

Publisher: Harper's Weekly?

Artist: From a sketch by our special artist

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: McKim’s Place--Camp of 6th Michigan Regt. at McKim's Place Baltimore, Md.

Publisher: Hunckel & Son

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Murray’s Hill--Camp of the 7th Regiment Maine Volunteers, Col. T.H. Marshall as seen from the Fortification erected by the Regiment on Murrays Hill, Baltimore, MD.

Date: 1861

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Potter’s Hill--Camp of 7th Maine Regt. at Potter's Hill, Baltimore

Date: 1861

Publisher: Hunckel & Son
Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Stewart Mansion--Camp of the Massachusetts Second Compy., Light Artillery at Stewarts Place, Baltimore, MD.

Date: 1861

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Baltimore)

Title: Stewart Mansion--Camp of Reynolds Battery, Stewarts Place, Baltimore, Md.

Date: 1862

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Bladensburg)

Title: Camp Casey, Near Bladensburg, Md.

Date: 1861

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Bladensburg)

Title: Camp Union--Departure of troops from Camp Union, at Bladensburg, Maryland, to join Sickles's Brigade at Port Tobacco, Nov. 3.
Date: 1861

Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Artist: Sketched by our special artist

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Newport News, Va.)

Title: Encampment of U.ST. Troops at Newport News, VA

Date: 1861

Publisher: C. Bohn

Artist: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Camps (Suffolk, Va.)

Title: Maj. Genl. Peck's headquarters at Suffolk, Va. and the 11th Pennsylvania Cavalry Camp, (Col. Spears.)

Date: 1863

Publisher: C. Bohn

Artist: Lieut. Chas. Worrett, E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Military Occupation--Baltimore

Title: Military Occupation of Monument Square, Baltimore, Md, by United States Artillery, by Order of Major-General Banks

Date: 1861
Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Artist: Photographed by Weaver

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Military Occupation--Cumberland

Title: Bivouac of the Eleventh Indiana Volunteer Regiment (Zouaves), Colonel Lewis Wallace Commanding, at Cumberland, MD.

Date: 1861

Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Occupation--Frederick

Title: Frederick City, Maryland, While Occupied By the Rebels

Date: 1862

Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Copies: 3

Subject: Civil War--Military Occupation—Hagerstown

Title: Hagerstown, Maryland, while Occupied By the Rebels

Date: 1862

Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Artist: Theodore R. Davis

Copies: 2
Subject: Civil War---Military Occupation--Hancock

Title: Hancock, Maryland, From the Camp of Ballier's "Bully Dutchmen"--Ninety-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers; Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Station at Hancock; Penalty of Selling Liquor to Soldiers--Hancock; Passing Under the Canal to the Ford

Date: 1862

Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Artist: Theodore R. Davis

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War---Military Occupation--New Windsor

Title: The raid into Maryland--Rebel Cavalry occupying the town of New Windsor

Date: 1864

Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Uniforms

Title: 1st Battalion Louisiana Zouaves

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Military Uniforms

Title: Confederate uniforms

Copies: 1
Subject: Civil War--Naval operations

Title: The Approach of the British pirate "Alabama"

Date: 1863

Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Artist: Winslow Homer

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Naval Operations--Battle of Hampton Roads

Title: "From the first volley at one another, modern Naval History must date its birth." (The First Naval Conflict Between Iron Clad Vessels in Hampton Roads, March 9th, 1862)

Copies: 1

Note: modern reproduction

Subject: Civil War--Naval Operations--Battle of Hampton Roads

Title: The Naval Engagement Between the Merrimac and the Monitor at Hampton Roads on the 9th of March 1862

Date: 1862

Publisher: C. Bohn

Artist: Charles Worret, Sergt. 20 Regt. N.Y.V., E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Naval Operations--Battle of Mobile Bay

Title: "Damn the torpedoes, full speed ahead." Battle of Mobile Bay--5 August 1864

Artist: William H. Overend
Subject: Civil War--Naval Operations--Battle of the USS Kearsarge and the CSS Alabama

Title: "We fought her until she would no longer swim--then we gave her to the waves."
USS Kearsarge vs. CSS Alabama--19 June 1864

Subject: Civil War--Parades and Ceremonies

Title: General McClellan entering the town of Frederick, Maryland, The Popular Welcome.

Date: 1862
Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Subject: Civil War--Political cartoons

Title: A Pictorial Commentary upon Gen. Lee's Proclamation to the People of Maryland

Date: 1862
Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Copies: 1
Subject: Civil War--Political cartoons--Lincoln, Abraham

Title: This Little Joker for President; The Unhappy Family; Love Me Little, Love Me Long; Lincoln's Ingenious Toy; A Melancholy Accident; Last Appearance Mch. 4, 1865

Date: 1930

Publisher: R. E. Townsend, Perry W. Fuller


Copies: 12

Subject: Civil War--Prisoners and Prisons

Title: Rebel prisoners leaving Baltimore for Fortress Monroe

Date: 1861

Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Riots (Baltimore)

Title: Confrontation in Baltimore between the People on the street and the 6th Massachusetts Regiment on 19th April

Date: 1861

Publisher: Illustrierte Zeitung

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Riots (Baltimore)

Title: Entrance to the Provost-Marshall's Building, Holliday Street, Baltimore, Guarded by Cannon to Prevent the Intrusion of the Mob--Colonel Kelsey Acting as Provost Marshal in Place of Marshal Kane, Confined in Fort McHenry, on a Charge of Treason, by Order of Major-Gen. Banks
Date: 1861

Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

Artist: From a sketch by our special artist

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Riots (Baltimore)

Title: First Blood. The sixth Massachusetts Regiment Fighting their way through Baltimore, April 19th, 1861.

Date: 1861

Publisher: Ensign, Bridgman & Fanning

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Riots (Baltimore)

Title: Interior of an Outbuilding attached to Marshal Kane's police headquarters, Holiday Street, Baltimore--Discovery of canon, muskets and ammunition intended for the services of the secessionists

Date: 1861

Artist: From a sketch by our special artist

Copies: 3

Subject: Civil War--Riots (Baltimore)

Title: Les miliciens des 1er et 2e regiment de l'Etat de Pennsylvanie (armee federale), assaillis a leur passage a Baltimore par une troupe de separtistes, le 19 avril

Date: 1861

Publisher: Le Monde Illustre
Artist: M. G. Stanley, A. Jacob

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Riots (Baltimore)

Title: Monument Square, Baltimore, Md.: Section of Cook's Boston Light Infantry in Position, by Order of Major-Gen. Banks to Quell an Anticipated Riot on Account of the Arrest of Marshal Kane and the Police Commissioners.

Date: 1861; 1960

Publisher: Equitable Trust Co.

Artist: From a sketch by our special artist

Copies: 3

Subject: Civil War--Riots (Baltimore)

Title: Riotous procession of rowdies through the streets of Baltimore

Date: 1861

Publisher: The New-York Illustrated News

Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Riots (Baltimore)

Title: The bodies of the volunteers of the sixth Massachusetts Regiment who were killed in the riot at Baltimore, MD., borne in solemn procession past the Boston Commons to the State House

Date: 1861

Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

Artist: From a sketch by our special artist in Boston
Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Riots (Baltimore)

Title: The Funeral Cortege, at Boston, Mass., of the Sixth Massachusetts soldiers killed at Baltimore

Date: 1861

Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper?

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Riots (Baltimore)

Title: The Lexington of 1861

Date: 1861

Publisher: Currier & Ives

Copies: 3

Subject: Civil War--Riots (Baltimore)

Title: The Massacre at Baltimore

Date: 1861

Publisher: E. B. & E. C. Kellogg, Geo. Whiting

Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--Soldiers' Home (Washington, D.C.)

Title: Soldier's Home, Washington, D. C.

Date: 1863
Publisher: Chas. Magnus
Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Soldiers--Maryland Volunteers
Title: The Soldier's Record; Fifth Regiment, Company K, Md. Volunteers.
Date: 1863
Publisher: Currier & Ives
Copies: 1

Subject: Civil War--War Destruction & Pillage
Title: The rebels destroying the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, as seen from Fair View
Date: 1862
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Artist: Sketched by Mr. Theodore R. Davis
Copies: 2

Subject: Civil War--Women
Title: A Female Rebel in Baltimore
Date: 1861
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Artist: J. H. S.
Copies: 2
Subject: Clubs (Washington, D.C.)--Gridiron Club
Title: Fifty Years of the Gridiron Parade.
Date: 1935
Publisher: W. F. Roberts Company
Artist: C. K. Berr
Copies: 1

Subject: Colleges and Universities (Cambridge, England)--University of Cambridge
Title: Emanuel-- North Courtyard
Artist: M. Oliver Rae
Copies: 1

Subject: Colonies
Title: William Penn Meeting with the Indians
Publisher: Ed. Weber & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Colonies--Maryland
Title: The Founding of Maryland, March 27, 1634
Date: 1894
Artist: H. Sandman, R. C. A., Xavier Le Sueur
Copies: 2
Section D-F:

Subject: Declaration of Independence, U.S.
Title: Portraits and the signatures of the signers
Date: 1841?
Copies: 2

Subject: Declaration of Independence, U.S.
Title: The Declaration of Independence, with Facsimiles of the Signatures and Likenesses of the Signers
Publisher: Franklin Print Co.
Artist: D. Kimberly, J. B. Bolton
Copies: 2

Subject: Expeditions and Surveys--Mason-Dixon Line
Title: Running the Line, 1766
Date: 1988
Publisher: The Fulton Co. Historical Society
Artist: Brian F. Tucker
Copies: 1

Subject: Fishing--Turtles
Title: Feeding and Catching Terrapin on a Maryland "Farm"
Date: 1888
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Artist: B. W. Clinedinst
Copies: 1

Subject: Frederick County, Md. (Frederick)--Colleges and Universities--Hood College
Title: Hood College
Artist: W. T. Littig
Copies: 1

Subject: Frederick County, Md.--Houses (Frederick)--Rose Hill
Title: Rose Hill
Date: ca. 1939
Artist: Don Swann
Copies: 1

Subject: Frederick County, Md.--Schools (Emmitsburg Vic.)--St. Joseph's Academy
Title: St. Joseph's Academy near Emmitsburg, Md.
Date: ca. 1875
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Artist: L. Enke
Copies: 1

Subject: Frederick County, Md.--Schools (Emmitsburg Vic.)--St. Joseph's Academy
Title: St. Joseph's House. The residence of the Sisters of Charity and Boarding School for Young Ladies near Emmitsburg, MD.
Date: ca. 1840
Publisher: C. G. Childs
Artist: Drawn at Mount St. Mary's College, Emmitsburg
Copies: 1

Subject: Frederick County, Md.--Schools (Frederick)--Academy of Visitation
Title: Distribution March as Performed by the Young Ladies at the Academy of Visitation Frederick, Md. Composed by Henry Dielman
Date: 1864
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 2

Subject: Frederick County, Md.--Schools (Urbana)--Shirley Female Institute
Title: Shirley Female Institute
Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.
Copies: 2

Subject: Frederick County, Md.--Theological Seminaries (Emmitsburg)--Mount St. Mary's Seminary
Title: S. E. View of Mount St. Mary's Seminary
Date: ca. 1826
Artist: T. R. Butler, F. Kearney
Copies: 1
Subject: Frederick County, Md.--Theological Seminaries (Frederick)--Frederick Female Seminary

Title: Frederick Female Seminary at Frederick City, Md.

Date: 1845

Publisher: E. Weber & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Frederick County, Md.--Theological Seminaries (Frederick)--Frederick Female Seminary

Title: Frederick Female Seminary Frederick City, Md.

Date: ca. 1860

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Funeral Rites and Ceremonies--Bonaparte, Jerome

Title: The Funeral Procession of the Late Prince Jerome Crossing the Place de la Concorde, Paris

Date: 1860

Publisher: Illustrated London News

Copies: 1

Section G-H:

Subject: Galleries and Museums (Washington, D.C.)

Title: Smithsonian Institute

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.
Subject: Garrett County, Md.--Bridges and Viaducts (Grantsville)
Title: The Old Casselman Bridge
Date: 1972
Artist: Aza Staunton
Copies: 1

Subject: Gatehouses
Title: Gateway, Rotterdam
Date: 1929
Artist: Frederick G. Hall
Copies: 1

Subject: Harford County, Md.--Railroads
Title: Railroad Bridge over the Susquehanna and Havre de Grace
Date: 18-
Artist: 
Copies: 1
Notes: Removed to Framed Storage, Row 173, Shelf A5

Subject: Holidays--Christmas
Title: The Christ Child
Date: 1884

Publisher: Harper's Young People

Artist: Jessie Shepherd

Copies: 1

Subject: Holidays--Christmas

Title: The Christmas Station

Date: 1885

Publisher: Harper's Young People

Artist: Thomas Nast

Copies: 1

Subject: Horse Racing

Title: The Great Race at Baltimore, Oct, 24th. 1877, between the three grand Champions of the American Turf, Parole, Ten Broeck & Tom Ochiltree

Date: 1877

Publisher: Currier & Ives

Copies: 1

Subject: Horse Racing--Race Horses--Flora Temple

Title: The Celebrated Trotting Mare Flora Temple, driven by James D. McMann

Date: 1872

Publisher: Currier & Ives

Copies: 1
Subject: Horse Racing--Race Horses--Flora Temple

Title: Flora Temple. 2-24 1/2 in harness, Union Course, L.I. Sept. 2, 1856.

Date: ca. 1856

Publisher: William T. Porter

Artist: DeWitt C. Hitchcock

Copies: 1

Subject: Horse Racing--Race Horses--Ten Broeck

Title: Ten Broeke: Sketched from Life at Baltimore, Oct. 20, 1877

Date: 1877

Publisher: Spirit of the Times

Artist: H. Stull

Copies: 1

Subject: Horse Racing—Race Tracks

Title: Daybreak, Old Pimlico

Artist: Vaughn Flannery

Copies: 1

Subject: Horse Racing--Steeplechases--Maryland Grand National

Title: Maryland Grand National, 4-18-31, won by "Primero" 22, J. B. Bond, UP, Captain Kettle, 2nd, W. Street UP

Date: 1931

Artist: Frederic S. Farley
Subject: Horse Racing--Steeplechases--Maryland Grand National

Title: Maryland Grand National, 4-23-32, won by "Yeoman," J. Bowes Bond, UP, F. M. Lynch, owner, place by Stonedale, J. Ryan UP, McGiffen, owner

Date: 1932

Artist: Frederic S. Farley

Copies: 1

Subject: Horse Racing--Steeplechases--Maryland Hunt Cup

Title: The Maryland Hunt Club Race, 4-25-31 won by "Soissons," J. T. Skinner, UP, S. Pingree, Owner

Date: 1931

Artist: Frederic S. Farley

Copies: 1

Subject: Houses (Fredericksburg, Va.)--Washington, Mary

Title: Home of Mary Washington

Date: 1928

Artist: E. D. Roth

Copies: 1

Subject: Houses (Washington, D. C.)--Key, Francis Scott

Title: Francis Scott Key Homestead
Subject: Houses (Washington, D. C.)--Key, Francis Scott
Title: Key Mansion
Copies: 1
Note: Between 1800 and 1825

Subject: Howard County, Md.--Bridges and Viaducts (Ilchester)
Title: Patterson Viaduct, Baltimore & Ohio RR.
Publisher: Endicott & Swett
Artist: M. Swett
Copies: 1

Subject: Howard County, Md.--Houses (Ellicott City Vic.)--Doughoregan Manor
Title: The Manor
Date: ca. 1840
Publisher: C. Hullmandel
Artist: From a sketch by W. G. O.
Copies: 1

Subject: Howard County, Md.--Houses (Ellicott City Vic.)--Kennedy, John Pendleton
Title: Residence of J. P. Kennedy, Ellicott's Mills, Md.
Publisher: G. P. Putnam
Artist: D. H. Strother, W. L. Ormsby
Copies: 2

Subject: Howard County, Md.--Industry (Ellicott City)--Cotton--Alberton Cotton Factory
Title: Alberton Warranted Fast Colors Brown Twill
Date: ca. 1860
Copies: 2

Subject: Howard County, Md.--Views (Annapolis Junction)
Title: Annapolis Junction Hospital, Annapolis Junction, Md.
Date: 1863
Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Howard County, Md.--Views (Ellicott City)
Title: Ellicott's Mills
Date: ca. 1885
Copies: 1

Subject: Howard County, Md--Monasteries (Ilchester)--Mount Clement (St. Mary's College)
Title: Mount Clement, C.S.S.R.
Date: ca.1870
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Section I-L:

Subject: Kent County, Md.--Churches (Chestertown)--St. Paul's Church
Title: St. Paul's Church
Date: 1915
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Kent County, Md.--Colleges and Universities (Chestertown)--Washington College
Title: Washington College in the State of Maryland
Date: 1784
Artist: Pursell
Copies: 1

Subject: Kent County, Md.--Houses (Chestertown)--Godlington Manor
Title: Godlington Manor
Date: ca. 1939
Artist: Don Swann
Copies: 1

Subject: Kent County, Md.--Houses (Still Pond Vic.)--Lamb's Meadow
Title: Lamb's Meadow
Date: ca. 1939

Artist: Don Swann

Copies: 1

Subject: Literature--Lowery, Woodbury

Title: A Descriptive List of Maps of the Spanish Possessions within the Present Limits of the United States, 1502-1820

Date: 1912

Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.

Section M-O:

Subject: Militia—Military Uniforms

Title: Maryland Dragoons, Circa 1695

Publisher: Military Collector & Historian

Artist: Charles McBarron

Copies: 1

Subject: Monuments and Memorials (Fredericksburg, Va.)

Title: Tomb of Mary, Mother of Washington and Meditation Rock

Date: 1928

Artist: E. D. Roth

Copies: 1
Subject: Monuments and Memorials (Mount Vernon, Va.)
Title: In Memory of George Washington and His Lady
Date: 1859
Publisher: M. H. Campbell
Artist: E. Sachse & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Monuments and Memorials (Richmond, Va.)
Title: Virginia Washington Monument, Grand March Composed in honor of the Erection of the Washington Statue, Feb. 22, 1858
Date: 1858
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co., Miller & Beacham
Copies: 1

Subject: Mothers and Children
Title: The Washer Woman's Baby
Artist: Dorothy Kay
Copies: 1

Subject: Navy, U.S.--Military Uniforms
Title: Acting Midshipman, 1850; Midshipman, 1842
Copies: 2
Subject: Oaths--Union Oath
Title: The Federal Union, it must be preserved
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Oyster Industry--Oystering
Title: Mine Oyster-Dredging-boats in the Chesapeake
Date: 1872
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Artist: W. L. Sheppard, John Dalziel
Copies: 1

Subject: Oyster Industry--Oystering
Title: Opening of the Oyster Season
Date: 1882
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Artist: Dan. Beard
Copies: 1

Subject: Oyster Industry--Oystering
Title: The Maryland Oyster Business
Date: 1889
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Artist: B. West Clinedinst
Copies: 1

Subject: Oyster Industry--Oystering

Title: The Oyster War in Chesapeake Bay: The Pirates Attacking the Police Schooner "Julia Hamilton," "I demand the surrender of Sylvester Cannon," Pirates Dredging at Night, The Maryland Police Steamers chasing the Pirate Fleet
Date: 1880
Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Artist: Schell and Hogan
Copies: 1

Subject: Oyster Industry--Oystering (Annapolis)

Title: Maryland, "In the Mornin' by de Bright Light," Negro Oystermen of Annapolis on their way to the Fishing-Ground in Chesapeake Bay
Date: 1880
Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

Artist: Joseph Becker
Copies: 1

Subject: Oyster Industry--Shucking

Title: Mine Oyster, "Shucking"
Date: 1872
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Copies: 1
Subject: Oyster Industry--Shucking
Title: Mine Oyster-Canning; Mine Oyster-Filling with Liquor; Mine Oyster-Soldering the Cans; Mine Oyster-The Bath
Date: 1872
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Copies: 1

Section P:

Subject: Political Cartoons
Title: Baltimore Bakery
Date: 1848
Publisher: Peter Smith
Copies: 1

Subject: Political Cartoons
Title: Bank of Maryland Affair
Date: 1834
Publisher: Jack Downing
Artist: Seba Smith
Copies: 3

Subject: Political Cartoons
Title: Fanny Elssler and the Baltimoreans
Publisher: J. Childs
Subject: Political Cartoons--Elections
Title: Baltimore, 1861-1872: "Let us clasp hands over the bloody chasm"
Date: 1872
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Artist: Thomas Nast
Copies: 1

Subject: Political Cartoons--Elections
Title: The Great Match at Baltimore, between the "Illinois Bantam," and the "Old Cock" of the White House
Date: 1860
Publisher: Currier & Ives
Copies: 1

Subject: Political cartoons--Elections
Title: The right of way? Farmer Holton to "Veteran" McLane, "All right, neighbor, we'll appeal to enlightened self-interest and fair play."
Date: 1883
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Artist: C. S. Bush
Copies: 1
Subject: Political cartoons--Gorman, Arthur Pue

Title: Shaking Him Off

Date: 1894

Publisher: Puck

Artist: C. J. Taylor

Copies: 1

Subject: Political Cartoons--Poverty

Title: Office of the US Insurance Company

Date: ca. 1810-1850

Artist: A. Taylor & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Adams, Abigail

Title: A. Adams

Publisher: G.F. Storm

Artist: Gilbert Stuart

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Adams, John

Title: John Adams

Publisher: J. B. Longacre, Johnson, Fry & Co.

Artist: Gilbert Stuart, B. Otis, W. Wellstood
Copies: 2

Subject: Portrait--Adams, John Quincy
Title: John Quincy Adams
Publisher: S.H. Gimber
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Adams, John Quincy
Title: John Quincy Adams at the age of 16
Date: 1783
Publisher: J.H. Daniels
Artist: Schmidt, Sidney L. Smith
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Adams, John Quincy
Title: John Quincy Adams, President
Publisher: F. Kearny
Artist: King
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Alexander, J. William
Title: J. William Alexander
Copies: 2


Publisher: J. C. Buttre

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Andre, Major John

Title: Major John Andre

Publisher: L.N. Rosenthal

Artist: John Andre

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Archer, John Jay

Title: Brig. Gen. John Jay Archer

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Armstong, William

Title: Mr. William Armstrong, Musical Editor Chicago Editor, and Author of "Thekla," "An American Nobleman," etc.

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Baltimore Belle

Title: Baltimore Belle

Publisher: Swett?
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Beauregard, Pierre Gustave Toutant [G. T.]

Title: General G. T. Beauregard

Publisher: D. Appleton & Co.

Artist: H. B. Hall, Jr.

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Bonaparte, Elizabeth; Bonaparte, Jerome Napoleon; Berryer, Pierre Antoine

Title: Important Trial in Paris--Bonaparte v. Bonaparte: Elizabeth Bonaparte, Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, Pierre Antoine Berryer

Date: 1861

Publisher: Illustrated London News

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Bonaparte, Napoleon and Bonaparte II, Napoleon

Title: Napoleon and Son

Publisher: James Baillie

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Boucher, Jonathan, M.A.

Title: Jonathan Boucher, M.A.

Date: 1815
Publisher: W. Clarke

Artist: W. J. Thompson, P. Conde

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Butler, Benjamin F.

Title: Major Gen. Benj. F. Butler of Massachusetts

Date: ca. 1862

Publisher: Currier & Ives

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Cadwalader, Brig. Gen. John

Title: Brig. Gen. John Cadwalader

Date: 1869

Artist: H. B. Hall

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Calvert, Cecil

Title: Cecil Calvert

Date: 1657

Artist: Abra. Blotling

Copies: 2
Subject: Portrait--Calvert, George

Title: George Calvert: The First Lord Baltimore, From an Original Painting in the great gallery of Sir Francis Bacon, Lord Verulam

Publisher: J. Murphy

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Cardozo, Hon. Justice Benjamin Nathan

Title: Hon. Justice Benjamin Nathan Cardozo

Date: 1935

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Carroll, Charles of Carrollton

Title: Charles Carroll of Carrollton

Publisher: James Herring

Artist: Harding, A. B. Durand

Copies: 4

Subject: Portrait--Carroll, Charles of Carrollton

Title: Charles Carroll of Carrollton

Publisher: M. Laty

Artist: H. B. Hall

Copies: 5
Subject: Portrait--Carroll, Charles of Carrollton
Title: Charles Carroll of Carrollton
Date: 1832
Publisher: T. Sully, Childs & Inman
Artist: T. Sully
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Carroll, Charles of Carrollton
Title: Charles Carroll of Carrollton (in the possession of Simon Gratz, Esq.)
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Carroll, Harriet Chew (Mrs. Charles Carroll, Jr.)
Title: Mrs. Charles Carroll, Jun. (Harriet Chew) From an original picture by John Turnbull in the Turnbull Gallery, Yale College, New Haven
Artist: John Turnbull
Copies: 2

Subject: Portrait--Carroll, John
Title: John Carroll
Copies: 7

Subject: Portrait--Carroll, John
Title: The Most Rev. John Carroll. First Archbishop of Baltimore.
Publisher: John Murphy
Artist: I. P. De C., J. Sartain

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Carroll, John

Title: The Most Reverend John Carroll, Archbishop of Baltimore, Catholic Metropolitan of the United States in N. America.

Artist: I. P. De C.

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Caton, Mary (Polly) Carroll (Mrs. Richard Caton)

Title: Mrs. Richard Caton, (Polly Carroll). From an original picture by R. E. Pine in possession of Mrs. Mac Tavish, Baltimore.

Publisher: D. Appleton & Co.

Artist: R. E. Pine

Copies: 4

Subject: Portrait--Caton, Richard

Title: Richard Caton

Publisher: E. Weber & Co.

Copies: 2

Subject: Portrait--Chalmers, George

Title: George Chalmers, Esq. F. R. S. & S.A. Engraved by R. Cooper from an original Drawing by H. Edridge

Date: 1813
Publisher: T. Cadell & W. Davies
Artist: R. Cooper, H. Edridge
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Charles I
Title: Charles I R. Roy d'Angleterre
Artist: Wander Werff, Bens. Audran
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Chase, Samuel
Title: Samuel Chase
Copies: 4

Subject: Portrait--Clay, Henry
Title: Henry Clay
Date: 1844
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Colt, Roswell Lyman
Title: Roswell Lyman Colt
Publisher: Childs & Inman
Artist: T. Sully
Copies: 21
Subject: Portrait--Custis, George Washington Parke

Title: Souvenir de Arlington

Date: 1855

Publisher: Geo. Willig

Artist: B. P. Paige, A. Hoen & Co., Hans Krummacher

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Dashiell, Reverend George

Title: George Dashiell. First Rector of St. Peter’s Church Baltimore from an Original Painting by Jarvis in the possession of Wm. Norris Esq.

Date: undated

Publisher: J. Kingston, Baltimore

Artist: D. Edwin, Engraver

Copies: 1

Note: One large crease on lower part of print

Subject: Portrait--Dennis, George Roberston

Title: George Roberston Dennis

Publisher: H. B. Hall & Sons

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Evans, Oliver

Title: Oliver Evans
Publisher: W. G. Jackman
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Ewell, Richard S.
Title: Lieut. Gen. Richard S. Ewell
Publisher: D. Appleton & Co.
Artist: H. B. Hall, Jr.
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Francis, Tench [Jr.]
Title: Tench Francis. Cashier Bank of North America. 1781-1792
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Franklin, Benjamin
Title: Benjamin Franklin
Copies: 10

Subject: Portrait--Gibbons, James Cardinal
Title: His Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons
Publisher: Baltimore News
Copies: 1
Subject: Portrait--Gilmor, Mrs. Robert (Sarah Reeve Ladson)
Title: Mrs. Robert Gilmor
Artist: Sir Thomas Lawrence, John Sartain
Copies: 2

Subject: Portrait--Gilmor, Robert
Title: Robert Gilmor, Esq. of Baltimore. From the Original in His Possession
Artist: Sir Thomas Lawrence, John Sartain
Copies: 2

Subject: Portrait--Gilpin, Henry B.
Title: Henry B. Gilpin
Publisher: The Lewis Historical Pub. Co.
Artist: E. G. Williams & Bros.
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Glenn, John
Title: John Glenn
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Goddard, Paul Beck
Title: Paul Beck Goddard, M.D.
Artist: E. Bowers, J. Sartain

Copies: 2

Subject: Portrait--Goddard, William

Title: William Goddard. Publisher of the Pennsylvania Chronicle. 1767-1773

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Grant, Ulysses Simpson

Title: Lt. General Grant

Date: 1865

Publisher: L. Prang & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Griffith, Rev. Albert

Title: Revd. Albert Griffith. Baltimore Conference, M. E. Church

Date: 1855

Publisher: W. H. Dougal

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Hamilton, Alexander

Title: Alexander Hamilton, Major General of the Armies of the United States of America. Secretary of the Treasury, etc.

Date: 1804

Publisher: Columbia Academy of Painting

Artist: Archibold Robertson, William Rollinson
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Hampton, Wade
Title: General Wade Hampton
Publisher: D. Appleton & Co.
Artist: H. B. Hall, Jr.
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Harris, Chapin Aaron
Title: Chapin A. Harris, A. M., M. D. Professor of the Principles of Dental Surgery in the Baltimore College
Artist: Sartain, D. A. Woodward
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Harrison, William Henry
Title: General W. H. Harrison
Date: 1840
Publisher: Edward Weber & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Henrietta-Maria
Title: Henriette Marie de France, Epouse de Charles I
Date: ca. 18th Century
Artist: Wander Werff, Car. Simonneau
Subject: Portrait--Henshaw, John Prentiss Kenly [Kewley]
Title: The Rt. Rev. John Prentice Kenly Henshaw, D. D. Bishop of Rhode Island
Publisher: J. C. Button
Copies: 2

Subject: Portrait--Hicks, Thomas Holliday
Title: Thomas Holliday Hicks, Governor of the state of Maryland 1861
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Hill, Ambrose Powell [A. P.]
Title: Gen. A. P. Hill
Artist: A. H. Ritchie
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Howard, John E.
Title: John E. Howard
Publisher: H. B. Hall & Sons
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Hubbard, Henry G.
Title: Henry G. Hubbard
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Hubbard, Wilbur Watson
Title: Wilbur W. Hubbard
Publisher: C. B. Hall
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Hubbard, Wilbur Watson
Title: Wilbur W. Hubbard
Publisher: Johnson Wynns Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Hughes, Christopher
Title: Christopher Hughes
Date: 1830
Publisher:
Artist: Madou
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Jackson, Thomas Jonathan [Stonewall]
Title: T. J. Jackson
Publisher: D. Appleton & Co.
Artist: W. G. Jackman
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Jackson, Thomas Jonathan [Stonewall]
Title: Thomas Jonathan [Stonewall] Jackson
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Jackson, Thomas Jonathan [Stonewall]
Title: T. J. Jackson
Publisher: James H. Hummel
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Jay, John
Title: John Jay
Date: 1889
Publisher: Albert Rosenthal
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Jefferson, Thomas
Title: Thomas Jefferson
Artist: R. Peale, C. Tiebout
Copies: 1
Subject: Portrait--Jenkins, Thomas Courtney
Title: Thomas Courtney Jenkins
Publisher: H. B. Hall & Sons
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--John, Fourth Earl of Dunmore [John Murray]
Title: John, Fourth Earl of Dunmore [John Murray]
Artist: Sir Joshua Reynolds, J. Scott
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Johns, Rev. J.
Title: Rev. Dr. J. Johns
Date: 1842
Publisher: W. W. Bannerman
Artist: Miss Peale
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Johnson, Joseph E.
Title: Joseph E. Johnson
Publisher: William Sartain
Copies: 1
Subject: Portrait--Johnson, Thomas

Title: Thomas Johnson

Date: 1890

Publisher: Albert Rosenthal

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Johnston, Harriet Lane

Title: Harriet Lane Johnson

Publisher: J. C. Buttre

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Kemp, Rev. James

Title: The Rt. Revd. James Kemp, D.D. Suffragan Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Maryland

Artist: Remb. Peale, C. Schwarz, W. H. Freeman

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Kennedy, John Pendleton

Title: J. P. Kennedy of Maryland

Publisher: A. H. Dunnell

Artist: F. M. Whelpley

Copies: 1
Subject: Portrait--Kennedy, John Pendleton
Title: John Pendleton Kennedy
Artist: Vannerson, H. B. Hall
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Kenrick, The Most Rev. Francis Patrick
Title: The Most Rev. Francis Patrick Kenrick D.D., Archbishop of Baltimore
Publisher: W. Smith
Artist: From a painting in the possession of Bishop Wood
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Lee, Robert Edward
Title: General Lee on Traveler
Publisher: The Knapp Company
Artist: David Bendann
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Little, Col. Peter
Title: Peter Little Esq. P.G.M. of Maryland
Publisher: Endicott & Swett
Artist: J. Wood
Copies: 1
Subject: Portrait--Longstreet, James

Title: Lieut. Gen. James Longstreet

Publisher: D. Appleton & Co.

Artist: H. B. Hall, Jr.

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Lowth, Robert


Publisher: T. Cadell & W. Davies

Artist: W. Evans, J. Godby

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Lucas, Fielding, Jr.

Title: Fielding Lucas, Jr.

Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.

Artist: Ur. Gent

Copies: 2

Subject: Portrait--Madison, James

Title: James Madison. Fourth Presidend [sic] of the United States

Copies: 1
Subject: Portrait--Mareschal, Most Rev. Ambrose

Title: Most Rev. Ambrose Mareschal, Third Archbishop of Baltimore.

Publisher: J. B. Longacre

Artist: P. Tilyard

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Marshall, John

Title: J. Marshall, From a painting by Henry Inman, reproduced in the Life of John Marshall, by Albert J. Beveridge

Date: 1919

Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Company

Artist: Henry Inman

Copies: 2

Subject: Portrait--Marshall, John

Title: J. Marshall

Publisher: Albert Rosenthal

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Mayer, Christian

Title: Christian Mayer

Date: 1763

Copies: 1
Subject: Portrait--Mergenthaler, Ottmar
Title: Ottmar Mergenthaler
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Monroe, James
Title: James Monroe, Fifth President of the United States
Artist: Stuart
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--More, Mrs. Hannah
Title: Mrs. Hannah More. From an original Picture by E. Bird, of Bristol, in the possession of Messrs. Cadell & Davies
Date: 1809
Publisher: T. Cadell & W. Davies
Artist: E. Bird, J. Godby
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Oliver, Robert
Title: Robert Oliver
Publisher: C. G. Childs
Artist: W. J. Hubard
Copies: 1
Subject: Portrait--Peabody, George
Title: George Peabody
Publisher: J. C. Buttre
Artist: Brady
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Peabody, George
Title: George Peabody
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Peabody, George
Title: George Peabody
Date: 1869
Publisher: Virtue & Yorston
Artist: Mayall
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Penn, William
Title: William Penn
Date: ca. 1840
Publisher: E. Weber & Co.
Copies: 2
Subject: Portrait--Phelps, Charles Edward

Title: Charles E. Phelps

Date: ca. 1895

Publisher: The Johnson Studio

Artist: Ashman

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Pise, Charles Constantine

Title: Charles Constantine Pise D. D.

Publisher: John Murphy

Artist: W. Franquinet, G. Parker

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Pitt, William

Title: Worthy of Liberty, Mr. Pitt scorns to invade the Liberties of other People

Artist: Charles Willson Peale

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Poe, Edgar Allan

Title: Edgar Allan Poe

Date: 1894

Publisher: Lewis Lefort
Subject: Portrait--Presidents
Title: Les Presidents des Etats-Unis
Publisher: Chaillou Petrelle
Artist: Langlume, A. Maurin
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Presidents
Title: The Presidents of the United States of America
Date: 1913
Publisher: Angelo A. Malatesta
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Randolph, John
Title: John Randolph
Publisher: W. G. Jackman
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Riley, Rev. James Ross
Title: James R. Reilij [sic] V.D.M. Hagerstown in Maryland, North America
Copies: 1
Subject: Portrait--Ritchie, Albert
Title: Albert Ritchie
Date: 1932
Artist: Elias M. Grossman
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Rush, Benjamin
Title: Benjamin Rush, M. D.
Date: 1813
Publisher: Joseph Delaplaine
Artist: Sully, Edwin
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Sachse, Edward
Title: E. Sachse
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Santa Anna, Antonio Lopez de
Title: Honor de su Partria, El Eccemo, Senor General de Division d. Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna
Date: 1843
Copies: 1
Title: Maj. Gen. Robert Schenck
Publisher: J. C. Buttre
Artist: Brady
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Sharpe, Horatio
Title: Horatio Sharpe, Governor of Maryland
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Small, Moses
Title: Moses
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Artist: From painting by Thomas Waterman Wood
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Smallwood, Maj. Gen. William
Title: Maj. Gen. Wm. Smallwood
Date: 1871
Publisher: H. B. Hall
Copies: 1
Subject: Portrait--Smith, Dr. Joseph Tate
Title: Dr. Joseph Tate Smith
Artist: E. Crechen
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Spalding, Martin John
Title: Martin John Spalding, Archbishop of Baltimore
Publisher: Murphy & Co.
Artist: Illman Brothers
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Sully, Thomas
Title: Thomas Sully. From the original picture painted by him in 1856 for Mr. Ferdinand J. Dreer
Date: 1856
Artist: Thomas Sully; John Sartain
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Taney, Roger Brooke
Title: R. B. Taney, Chief Justice of the United States
Date: 1855
Publisher: Pearson Adrean
Artist: Samuel Sartain; F. B. Mayer
Copies: 3
Subject: Portrait--Ulman, Judge Joseph N.
Title: Judge Joseph N. Ulman
Date: 1934
Artist: Adolphe Blondheim
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Van Buren, Martin
Title: Martin Van Buren
Artist: H. Inman
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Wallis, Severn Teackle
Title: Severn Teackle Wallis
Publisher: Max Rosenthal
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Washington, George
Title: George Washington
Date: ca. 1880
Artist: H. B. Hall, George Edward Perine
Copies: 1
Subject: Portrait--Washington, Martha Dandridge Custis
Title: Martha Washington
Date: ca. 1880
Artist: H. B. Hall, George Edward Perine
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Welch, Dr. William Henry
Title: Doctor William Henry Welch
Date: 1930
Publisher: The William H. Welch Medical Library
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Wellesley, Arthur, 1st Duke of Wellington
Title: Autograph Letter from the Duke of Wellington to Captain Harvey, in the Possession of the Maryland Historical Society
Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--White, Henry
Title: "A Diplomatic Cousin."
Date: 1899
Publisher: Vanity Fair
Artist: Vincent Brooks, Day & Son, Ltd.
Copies: 1
Subject: Portrait--Widley, Thomas

Title: Thomas Wildey. Founder of Odd Fellowship in the United States

Date: 1843

Artist: Miss Sarah Peale

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Widley, Thomas

Title: Thomas Wildey. Father of the Order of Odd Fellowship in This Country, and a Past Grand Sire of the Order

Publisher: E.B. & E.C. Kellogg, D. Needham

Copies: 1

Subject: Portrait--Wilson, Woodrow

Title: Woodrow Wilson

Copies: 1

Subject: Prince George's County, Md.--Courthouses (Upper Marlboro)

Title: Court-house of Prince George's County

Date: 1881

Publisher: Heliotype Printing Co.

Artist: Henry H. Law

Copies: 1
Section Q-S:

Subject: Quasi War--Naval operations--USS Constellation vs. L'Insurgente

Title: "Good discipline is considered by all who know anything of service as the vital part of a ship at war." USS Constellation vs. L'Insurgente--9 February 1799

Publisher: Department of the Navy

Artist: John W. Schmidt

Copies: 1

Subject: Railroads--Baltimore and Ohio

Title: The Baltimore and Ohio Railway: Boardtree Hill; Kingwood Tunnel

Date: 1861

Publisher: The Illustrated London News

Copies: 1

Subject: Railroads--Baltimore and Ohio--Passenger Quarters

Title: Interior of an American Railway-Car

Date: 1861

Publisher: The Illustrated London News

Copies: 1

Subject: Railroads--Baltimore and Ohio--Railroad accidents

Title: Frightful Accident on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Date: 1853

Publisher: Illustrated News

146
Subject: Revolutionary War--Campaigns
Title: A Plan of Operations of the British & Rebel Army, in the Campaign, 1777
Artist: J. Lodge
Copies: 1

Subject: Revolutionary War--Campaigns
Title: Sketch of the Action on the Heights of Charlestown 17 June 1775 between His Majesty's Troops under the Command of M. Genl. Howe and a Large Body of American Rebels
Date: 1818
Publisher: Harrison Hall
Artist: Henry DeBernier
Copies: 1

Subject: Revolutionary War--Military Standards
Title: Pulaski's Banner
Copies: 1

Subject: Revolutionary War--Military Uniforms
Title: Maryland Line 1776 "Smallwood's Regt.; 2nd Maryland Regt."
Artist: Alfred B. C. Batson
Copies: 2
Subject: Revolutionary War--Naval Operations

Title: First Recognition of the Stars and Stripes--14 February 1778

Publisher: U. S. Naval Academy Museum

Artist: Edward Moran

Copies: 1

Subject: Rivers and Streams--Susquehanna River

Title: Turkey Point and Mouth of Susquehanna/Lone Tree Point near Elk River

Date: 1827

Copies: 1

Subject: Schools (Philadelphia, Pa.)

Title: Girard College for Orphans at Philadelphia, Penn.

Artist: Thomas U. Walter, A. W. Graham

Copies: 1

Subject: Sheet Music (Baltimore, Md.)

Title: Golden Frizzes Waltz

Publisher: A Hoen & Co.

Copies: 1

Subject: Sheet Music (Baltimore, Md.)

Title: Hark! Hark! The Soft Bugle
Date: 1837
Publisher: G. Willig Jr.
Artist: Swett
Copies: 1

Subject: Sheet Music (Baltimore, Md.)
Title: Ingle Side Gallopade
Date: 1847
Publisher: Geo. Willig, Jr.
Artist: E. Weber & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Sheet Music (Baltimore, Md.)
Title: Oriole March Song and Chorus
Date: ca. 1875
Publisher: Otto Sutro
Copies: 1

Subject: Sheet Music (Baltimore, Md.)
Title: The Bloomer Polka and Schottish for the Piano Forte
Date: ca. 1851
Publisher: F. D. Benteen
Artist: A Hoen & Co.
Subject: Sheet Music (Baltimore, Md.)
Title: The Maryland Cadet's Glee
Date: 1839
Publisher: Geo. F. Cole, Geo. Willig, Jr., F. D. Benteen

Subject: Sheet Music (Baltimore, Md.)
Title: The Palmetto State Song
Publisher: Henry Siegling
Artist: A. Hoen & Co., A. Grinevald

Subject: Sheet Music (Baltimore, Md.)
Title: Trusting Schottish
Date: 1868
Publisher: Henry McCaffrey
Artist: A. Hoen & Co.

Subject: Sheet Music (New York, NY)
Title: The Very Last Polka
Date: 1852
Publisher: William Hall & Son
Artist: Sarony
Copies: 1

Subject: Sheet Music (Philadelphia, Pa.)
Title: State Capitol Grand March
Publisher: P. Bentz
Artist: F. Sinclair
Copies: 1

Subject: Sheet Music (Richmond, Va.)
Title: Chariot Race or Ben Hur March
Date: 1894
Publisher: E. T. Paull
Artist: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Ships
Title: A Baltimore Clipper. Laying To.
Date: ca. 1838-1844
Publisher: Currier
Copies: 1
Subject: Ships

Title: Baltimore Steam Packet Company (Old Bay Line); State of Virginia
Date: 1926
Publisher: Rollman & Schloss
Copies: 1

Subject: Ships

Title: Goelette de Baltimore
Date: ca. 1840-1850
Artist: J. Monroq
Copies: 1

Subject: Ships

Title: The Baltimore--Dedicated by The Sun of Baltimore to the Gallant Warship that bears the name of the Monumental City
Date: ca. 1898
Publisher: Geo. Willig & Co.
Copies: 2

Subject: Ships

Title: Chesapeake Steamboat Company--Columbia
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Copies: 2
Subject: Ships

Title: The Mammoth Iron Steam-Ship Great Eastern

Publisher: Currier & Ives

Copies: 1

Subject: Ships

Title: Pride of Baltimore II

Date: 1988

Publisher: Garamond/Pridemark Press, Inc.

Artist: Stephen Beshara

Copies: 1

Subject: Ships

Title: The Steam-Yacht "Ross Winans"

Date: ca. 1860

Publisher: Seitz Wandsbeck

Copies: 1

Subject: Ships

Title: State of Maryland

Date: 1856

Publisher: Ballou's Pictorial

Copies: 1
Subject: Ships
Title: U.S.S. Fort McHenry LSD 43
Date: 1987
Publisher: Springhouse Art Limited
Artist: Tom Freeman
Copies: 1

Subject: Ships--U.S. Constellation
Title: The 36-Gun U.S. Frigate Constellation off Fort McHenry
Date: 1935
Artist: Frederic H. M. S. Farley
Copies: 1

Subject: Ships--U.S. Constellation
Title: The Constellation off Fort McHenry
Date: 1935
Artist: Frederic H. M. S. Farley
Copies: 1

Subject: Ships--U.S. Constellation
Title: The U.S. Frigate Constitution, Old Ironsides
Date: 1967
Publisher: A. Hoen & Co.
Artist: T. Nelmes
Copies: 1

Subject: Slavery
Title: The Dandy Slave: A Scene in Baltimore, Maryland
Date: 1861
Publisher: The Illustrated London News
Copies: 1

Subject: Slavery--Emancipation Proclamation
Title: View of Transparency: In Front of Headquarters of Supervisory Committee for Recruiting Colored Regiments, In Commemoration of Emancipation in Maryland, November 1, 1864
Date: 1864
Publisher: Ringwalt & Brown
Copies: 2

Subject: Slavery--Freedmen
Title: Arrival of Freedmen and Their Families at Baltimore, Maryland: An Everyday Scene
Date: 1865
Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
Copies: 1
Subject: Slavery--Rebellions

Title: The Harper's Ferry Insurrection: Old John Brown's Residence, Kennedy Farm, Maryland; House in which John Brown's Pikes Were Found; School-House Taken Possession of By Capt. Cook

Date: 1859

Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

Artist: From a sketch by our own correspondent

Copies: 1

Subject: Spanish-American War--Casualties--Ringgold, Major Samuel

Title: The Death of the Gallant Major Ringgold. Who was mortally wounded during the engagement of the 8th May, & Died on the 10th 1846.

Date: 1846

Publisher: Sarony & Major

Copies: 1

Subject: Spanish-American War--Casualties--Ringgold, Major Samuel

Title: Death of Major Ringgold, of the Flying Artillery, at the Battle of Palo Alto, (Texas) May 8th 1846.

Date: 1848

Publisher: James Bailie

Artist: Magee

Copies: 1
Subject: Spanish-American War--Naval Operations--Battle of Manila Bay

Title: "You may fire when ready Gridley." Battle of Manila Bay--1 May 1898

Publisher: The Army and Navy Club of Washington

Artist: Alfonso Sanz

Copies: 1

Subject: Spanish-American War--Naval Operations--Battle of Santiago de Cuba

Title: "Victory was the consummation of thorough preparations." Battle of Santiago de Cuba--3 July 1898

Publisher: The Army and Navy Club of Washington

Artist: Alfonso Sanz

Copies: 1

Subject: Sports--Baseball players (Baltimore)--Baltimore Orioles

Title: A poster collection of the Baltimore Orioles; Jim Palmer, Merv Rettenmund, Pat Dobson, Earl Weaver

Date: 1971

Publisher: The Baltimore Sun

Artist: Felipi D. Crisostomo

Copies: 4

Subject: Sports--Baseball players (Baltimore)--Lord Baltimore Baseball Club of Baltimore, Maryland

Title: Members of the Lord Baltimore Baseball Club of Baltimore, Maryland

Date: 1872
Publisher: Dramatic News and Sporting Journal

Copies: 1

Subject: Sports--Basketball players (Baltimore)--Baltimore Bullets

Title: Baltimore Bullets; Wes Unseld, Archie Clark

Date: 1972

Publisher: The Baltimore Sun

Artist: J. C. Overstreet

Copies: 1

Subject: Sports--Football players (Baltimore)--Baltimore Colts

Title: A poster collection of the Baltimore Colts; John Unitas, Bubba Smith, Mike Curtis, Norm Bulaich, Eddie Hinton, John Mackey, Jerry Logan, Tom Matte, Jim Duncan, Tim Hendricks, Tom Mitchell, Rick Volk, Dan Sullivan

Date: 1971

Publisher: The Baltimore Sun

Artist: J. C. Overstreet

Copies: 16

Subject: Sports--Ice hockey players (Baltimore)--Baltimore Clippers

Title: Pete Laframboise

Date: 1972

Publisher: The Baltimore Sun

Artist: J. C. Overstreet
Subject: Sports--Jousting

Title: Maryland: Tournament at Horn Point, October 14th, For the Benefit of the Charleston Earthquake Fund. The Successful Knight Presenting the Victor's Wreath to the Queen of Beauty

Date: 1886

Publisher: Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

Artist: C. Upman

Copies: 1

Subject: Sports--Lacrosse players (Baltimore)--Johns Hopkins University

Title: Hopkins Lacrosse player, Bristow Adams

Date: 1905

Publisher: H. M. Suter Publishing Company

Copies: 1

Subject: Sports--Rowing (Baltimore)

Title: The Baltimore Regatta

Date: 1866

Publisher: Harper's Weekly

Artist: Stanton & Butler

Copies: 1
Subject: St. Mary's County, Md.--Houses (Leonardtown)
Title: Tudor Hall Built 1760
Date: ca. 1939
Artist: Don Swann
Copies: 2

Subject: St. Mary's County, Md.--Houses (Scotland Vic.)
Title: Bard's Field, St. Mary's Co.
Date: ca. 1939
Artist: Don Swann
Copies: 1

Subject: State Seals--Maryland
Title: The Great Seal of the Province of Maryland. 1658.
Publisher: C. C. Saffell
Artist: H. W. Kramer
Copies: 1

Subject: Symbols
Title: Hieroglyphicks of a Christian
Date: 1791
Publisher: John Hagerty
Copies: 1
Subject: Symbols
Title: Hieroglyphicks of the Natural Man
Date: 1791
Publisher: John Hagerty
Copies: 1

Subject: Symbols
Title: The Tree of Life
Date: 1791
Publisher: John Hagerty
Copies: 1

Section T-V:
Subject: Talbot County, Md.--Churches (Easton)
Title: Third Haven Meeting House-1682
Date: ca. 1949
Artist: John B. Moll, Jr.
Copies: 1

Subject: Talbot County, Md.--Fishing (St. Michaels)--Shellfish industry
Title: Crab pickers, St. Michael's, Maryland
Artist: Ruth Starr Rose
Copies: 1
Subject: Views
Title: Ox Cart Crossing a Stream
Date: 1875
Artist: Charles Volckmar
Copies: 1

Subject: Views
Title: Shepherd with Grazing Sheep on Hillside
Date: 1875
Artist: Charles Volckmar
Copies: 2

Subject: Views (Harper's Ferry, W. Va.)
Title: Harper's Ferry, Va.
Publisher: E.B. & E.C. Kellogg, Phelps & Watson, Geo. Willig
Copies: 1

Subject: Views (Washington, D.C.)
Title: Balloon View of Washington, D.C.
Date: 1861
Publisher: Harper's Weekly
Copies: 1
Subject: Views (Washington, D.C.)
Title: View of Washington City, D.C.
Date: 1862; 1968
Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.; C. Bohn, Charles Magnus; Historic Urban Plans
Copies: 3

Subject: Views (Washington, D.C.)
Title: View of Washington City, D.C. East Front of U.S. Capitol
Date: 1875
Publisher: E. Sachse & Co.
Copies: 1

Subject: Views (West Virginia)
Title: Cumberland Gap
Date: 1872
Publisher: D. Appleton & Co.
Artist: H. Fenn
Copies: 1

Section W-Z:

Subject: War of 1812--Campaigns (Battle of Baltimore)
Title: A View of Fort McHenry Bombardment, near Baltimore, by the British fleet, taken from the Observatory, under the Command of Admirals Cochrane & Cockburn, on the morning of the 13th of Sept. 1814 which lasted 24 hours, and thrown from 1500 to 1800
shells in the Night attempted to land by forcing passage up the ferry branch, but were repulsed with great loss

Date: 1877

Publisher: The Sunday Times

Artist: Torsch

Copies: 1

Subject: War of 1812--Campaigns (Battle of North Point)

Title: Battle of North Point, Near Baltimore, September 12th, 1814

Date: 1831

Publisher: Endicott & Swett

Artist: Thomas Ruckle

Copies: 2

Subject: War of 1812--Campaigns (Battle of North Point)

Title: Key to Participants in the Battle of North Point, Near Baltimore, September 12th, 1814

Date: 1831

Publisher: Endicott & Swett

Artist: Thomas Ruckle

Copies: 1

Subject: War of 1812--Campaigns (Battle of North Point)

Title: Schalcht auf North Point und Tod des Gen. Ross. Battle of North Point and Death of Genl. Ross
Subject: War of 1812--Campaigns (Battle of North Point)
Title: View of the Spot Where General Ross fell near Baltimore
Publisher: M. Carey & Son
Artist: Painted by J. Shaw, Engraved by J. Hill
Copies: 1

Subject: War of 1812--Campaigns (Washington, D.C.)
Title: Capture of the City of Washington
Date: 1815
Publisher: Rapin's History of England, J. & J. Gundee, Albion Press
Copies: 1

Subject: War of 1812--Military Uniforms
Title: Field Officers of Maryland Cavalry
Publisher: Military Collector & Historian
Artist: Charles McBarron
Copies: 1

Subject: War of 1812--Military Uniforms
Title: Maryland Volunteer Militia Artillery, 1814
Publisher: Military Collector & Historian
Artist: Charles McBarron
Copies: 1

Subject: War of 1812--Military Uniforms
Title: Rocket Section, Royal Marine Artillery, 1814
Date: 1966
Publisher: Company of Military Historians

Artist: Manders
Copies: 1

Subject: War of 1812--Naval Operations
Title: Capture of H.B.M Sloop of War Frolic...by the U.S. Sloop of War Wasp...
Date: ca. 1812
Publisher: W. H. Morgan
Artist: J. J. Barralett, S. Seymour
Copies: 1

Subject: War of 1812--Naval Operations
Title: If that fellow wants to fight, we won't disappoint him." USS Constitution vs. HMS Guerriere--19 July 1812
Publisher: U.S. Naval Academy Museum
Artist: Thomas Birch
Copies: 1
Subject: War of 1812--Naval Operations--Battle of Lake Erie

Title: "We have met the enemy and they are ours"--The Battle of Lake Erie--10 September 1813

Publisher: United States Capitol

Artist: William H. Powell

Copies: 1

Subject: War of 1812--Plundering (Havre de Grace)

Title: Admiral Cockburn Burning and Plundering Havre de Grace on the 1st of June 1813.

Date: ca. 1813

Artist: William Charles

Copies: 1

Note: "Done from a Sketch taken on the Spot at the time."

Subject: War of 1812--Political cartoons

Title: John Bull and the Baltimoreans

Date: ca. 1814

Artist: William Charles

Copies: 2

Subject: War of 1812--Soldiers

Title: Subscription by members of the First Baltimore Horse Artillery for the Committee of Vigilance and Safety, Baltimore, 31st August, 1814

Copies: 1
Subject: Wicomico County, Md.--Houses (Dames Quarter Vic.)
Title: New Neithsdale
Date: ca. 1939
Artist: Don Swann
Copies: 1

Subject: Wicomico County, Md.--Houses (Salisbury Vic.)
Title: Pemberton Hall
Date: ca. 1939
Artist: Don Swann
Copies: 1

Subject: Worcester County, Md.--Houses (Berlin Vic.)
Title: Genezer, Worchester County, Maryland
Date: ca. 1939
Artist: Don Swann
Copies: 1

Subject: World War, 1914-1918--Naval Operations
Title: "We are ready now." Return of the Mayflower--4 May 1917
Publisher: U.S. Naval Academy Museum
Artist: Bernard Gribble
Copies: 1